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Primary election '89

Rushing says
voter turnout
heavy today
in primary '89
By MARK COOPER

Mostly clear

Murray Lodger &

Tonight: Mostly clear. Low in
the mid 50s. Light wind.
Wednesday: Mostly sunny
and warmer. High 85 to 90.

KENTUCKYCERTIFIEDOTY

GOLD AMAMI WINNER

NATIONAL

WORLD

BEIJING — Soldiers clashed with crowds demonstrating for political reforms tonight but apparently failed to break through blockades
set up to keep them out of central Beijing.
WASHINGTON — In China, the shelves are full of consumer
goods but the streets are filled with political dissent. In the Soviet
Union, the shelves are mostly empty, but much of the political griping
remains confined to meeting halls.
WASHINGTON — Jim Wright's defense goes before the House
ethics committee and a national television audience today with his
lawyers seeking a narrow legal victory that the speaker could parlay
into political salvation.
WASHINGTON — The honoraria system that narrowly avoided
extinction earlier this year cranked out nearly S5.9 million in 1988 for
House members who wrote articles and gave speeches to specialinterest groups.

STATE
FRANKFORT — The decision to operate on Gov. Wallace Wilkinson came after antibiotics and a doctor-ordered weekend of rest failed
to knock out a urinary tract infection that had plagued the governor for
more than a month, his press secretary said.
MORGANFIELD — Organizers say they have taken steps to
ensure that a Memorial Day ceremony at a Union County site where
thousands of Indian bodies were reburied goes more smoothly than last
year's event.
LEXINGTON — Iceland President Vigdis Finnbogadottir will see
how Kentuckians partake of her country's leading export when she
tours a seafood restaurant as part of a two-day visit to Kentucky.
PIKE VILLE — The Pike County Sheriff's Department's 725 sworn
regular and special deputies arc "a small army" and exceed the number allowed under state regulations, a newspaper says..

SPORTS
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. — Mark Aguirre's arrival in Detroit made
headlines. Craig -1:1,0dges' arrival in Chicago made a difference.
INGLE WOOD, Calif. — Magic Johnson, his characteristic grin
beaming even brighter than usual, sounded — with tongue in cheek —,
ucharacteristically selfish as he picked up his second NBA Most Valuable Player Award.
CALGARY, Alberta — Before the series even started, it was being
called the most evenly matched Stanley Cup championship in years.
Nothing in the first four games has happened to change that notion.
PHILADELPHIA — For the second time in three years, Philadelphia goaltender Ron Hextall will start his season late.
NEW YORK — Nothing will happen to Pete Rose for at least
another month.

Election officers Allene Evans, left, and Estell Ezell watched as Sarah Nell McNutt signed in to vote at the
Clayton Creek precinct, located in the gymnasium at East Calloway Elementary. Officials are reporting a
larger-than-average turnout at the polls, with a number of local offices being decided today.
Stall photo by David Tuck

MCCH board
votes 5-4 to
amend some
staff by-laws
By DAN LOUDY
Murray Ledger & Times Stan Writer

The Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Board of
Commissioners voted 5-4
Monday night to amend their
medical staff by-laws concerning itenerate surgeons.
Hospital administrator Stuart
Poston said the change in the
by-laws would help the hospital in certain situations. One
such situation would be a surgeon from an out-of-town hospital coming to Murray to per(Cont'd on page 1)
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Stall Writer

The 1989 county primary election has had smooth sailing so far
today, according to Calloway
County Clerk Teresa Rushing, who
said each precinct has reported
heavy voter turnout.
No major problems were
reported this morning other than
the usual problems with dusting off
and setting up the elderly voting
machines in each precinct early this
morning, Rushing said.
"A few precincts had trouble figuring out how some of the levers
worked but other than that, things
have gone fine," iike said.
Rushing said 1-itst nighi.'s bad
weather did nothing to slow voter
turnout and may, in fact, have
helped more voters reach the polls.
"Maybe the Jain made the
ground too wet to work with allow(Cont'd on page 2)

State Division of Water Patrol says it will
keep a closer watch for alcohol use this year
OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP) — In
an effort to curb boating accidents
this summer, the state Division of
Water Patrol plans to keep a closer
watch for alcohol or drug use
among boaters, patrol Capt. Dennis
Watson said.
"There's a tremendous use of
alcohol on boats because it has
been the accepted norm by the
public," Watson said. "Statistics
show that 70 to 88 percent of the
boating fatalities nationwide are
alcohol-related."
The driver of a boat found drinking alcohol can be charged with
operating under the influence and
alcohol intoxication. Passengers of
boats found drinking can face the
alcohol-intoxication charge.

Last year, Kentucky had about
50 boating and water-related fatalities. As this boating season begins,
the 17 fatalities so far this year will
increase dramatlly, Watson said.
The summer boating season officially begins Memorial Day.
Watson said the lack of training
given to boat drivers is another
major contributor to boating accidents and fatalities.
Boats must be licensed to meet
safety standards, but the driver
isn't required to have a license, he
said. Requiring boaters. to be
licensed like motorists on the road
should be considered, Watson said.
John Crawford, a member of the
Owensboro Flotilla of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary, said common

sense and courtesy can prevent
many boating accidents.
"The boat itself is perfectly
safe," he said. "It's the ay it's
operated that can be dangerous. If
you observe the other boats and
give them room there's not much
chance for accidents. Most accidents are strictly accidents — two
bOats come together for no
reason."
Boaters on the river should keep
a close watch for barges, Crawford
said.
"Don't get out in the river and
cut the engine and sit there and
float because the barges cannot
stop," he said.
(Cont'd on page 2)
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LONDON — The dollar was
mostly lower in early European
trading today. Gold prices rose.
Foreign currency dealers said
the market was rife with rumors
and speculation about higher
interest rates or a new currency
stabilization initiative by the
Group of Seven industrialized
nations.
"I see it (the dollar) move up
a bit more, but then the central
banks will come in again," said
a dealer at a Frankfurt bank.
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KIMBERLY LOUGH

Angie Herndon. Kimberly
Lough. and Vicky Herndon will be
offering valedictory addresses at
Calloway County High School's
combined Baccalaureate and Commencement exercises on Thursday.
May 25. All three have maintained
a perfect 4.0 average.
Angie is the daughter of Mr. and
'vIrs. Don Herndon of 1605 Hermitage. Angie has received a $1000
renewable scholarship from Unocal. She plans to attend Auburn University in the fall and major in
communications.

6, 7
14
5
4
.,
8, 9

Subscribers who have not received their home-delivered copy of
the Murray Ledger & Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
or by 3:30 p.m. on Saturday are urged to call 753-1916 between
5:30 and 6 p.m. Monday through Friday or 3:30 and 4 p.m. Saturday. Regular office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday.
KATHY MUSSER

Kimberley Lough is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lough of
New Concord. Kim has received a
S3330 renewable University Scholarship and a $1500 renewable SciSee related story
on page 1.
entific Undergraduate Research
FellOwship from Murray State University. Kim will enter Murray
State in the fall as an undeclared
major. She hopes to pursue a career
related to music.
Vicky Herndon is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Herndon of

Route 3, Murray. Vicky has
received a $1000 renewable University Scholarship, a S1000
renewable James C. Williams
Scholarship, and a $1000 Achievement Scholarship from Murray
State University. Vicky was also
the recipient of the S1000 WalMart Scholarship. She plans to
enter Murray State University in
the fall and to become a fiction
writer.
Laura Jones and Kathy Musser
will also present salutatory addres(Cont'd on page 2)
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Calloway graduation exercises Thursday

Business After Hours

Combined Baccalaureate and
Commencement exercises for the
209 graduates of Calloway County
High School will be held on Thursday, May 25, on Laker Field. The
processional "Pomp and Circumstance," performed by the Laker
Band, will begin the ceremonies at
6:30 p.m.
Scott Bazzell will offer the invocation and introduce Mr. Willis
Odell Colson, pastor of New Providence Baptist Church, who will
deliver the Baccalaureate Address.
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The Laker Band, under the direction of Fred Ashby, will then perform "Song for the Young" composed by Rex Mitchell.
Shane Black, president of the
senior class, will present the history of the class of 1989. Salutatory addresses by Laura Jones and
Kathy Musser will precede three
valedictory addresses by Angie
Herndon, Vicky Herndon, and
Kimberley Lough.
The Commencement Address
will be given by Dr. Jack Rose,

Superintendent of Schools. The
evening will culminate with the
presentation of diplomas by Mr.
Jerry Ainley, Principal.
Twenty-one students will graduate with distinguished honors, having maintained a grade point average of 3.5-4.0. Thirty-three seniors
who maintained a grade point average of 3.00-3.452 will graduate
with honors.
Ceremonies will be moved to
Laker Gymnasium in case of inclement weather.

•

Iceland's president visits state
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Guests at the Murray -Calloway County Chamber of Commerce's Busines After
s
Hours enjoy refreshments and conversation at the offices of Haverstock Law Office and Holton, Melugi
n & Haverstock Insurance Agency Monday night. The event was designed to introduce members of
the
business organizations in the community and give Chamber members an opportu Chamber to various
with each other. Van Haverstock and Gary Haverstock and their wives receive nity to meet and visit
d guests at the function.

Area accidents are reported by officials; s
several sent to the hospital as a result
An accident Saturday night
around 10 miles northeast of Murray at the intersection of Hwy.
1346 and Faxom Road sent four
people to the hospital, according to
a report from the Calloway County
Sheriff's Department.
Around 8:20 p.m., Timothy Kyle

Roberts, 18, Route 7, Murray, was
southbound on 1346. The report
stated he was travelling around 40
to 50 mph, did not attempt to stop
at the stop sign at the intersection
and struck a vehicle driven by William K. Dyer, 31, Route 6, Murray,
in the right front fender. Roberts'
vehicle crossed the intersection and
spun around in a field. Dyer's vehicle was knocked into a field Ind
rolled over once. A passenger with
Dyer, Patricia Faircloth, 40, Route
6, Murray, was thrown from the
vehicle.
Roberts, Faircloth and two passengers with Roberts, Christopher
Fry, 18, Murray Manor Apts. and
Richard Yarbro, 19, Clarksville,
Tenn.; were taken to MurrayCalloway County Hospital. Roberts
is in stable condition, Fry was
admitted but has been dicharged,
and Yarbro was treated and
released. Faircloth was later trans-

Board upholds
suspensions of
students at
special meeting
By DAVID TUCK
Murray Ledger & Times Stall Writer

The Calloway County School
Board upheld suspensions for two
middle school students and a high
school student at a special session
Monday night.
All three students were found to
be in violation of the school district's drug and alcohol policy.
Supt. Dr. Jack Rose said.
One of the middle school students will be readmitted to the regular curriculum at the school when
his five-day suspension is up —
Rose said the suspension began
when the student was found to be
in violation of the drug and alcohol
policy May 16.
.The other middle school student
will be assigned to the alternative_
classroom for the duration of the
school year after completion of a
five-day suspension, also enacted
May 16. Rose said.
The high school student was
caught May 19th and will be
assigned to the alternative center
following a two-day suspension.
Rose said.
No other action was taken by the
board. according to Rose.

Staff by-laws...
(Cont'd from page I)
form special surgery and then leaving directly afterward, and the
patient then developing conplications. Poston said such occurances
could leave the hospital open to
lawsuits.
Dr. Jim Hart, Jr. presented the
idea to the board members. The
original vote was 4-4 with two abstaintions. Board chairman Dr. Tim
Miller cast the tie-breaking vote.
In other business, the board discussed the hospital's new Express
Registration Program. Poston said
this was new method that would
hopefully speed up the registration
process. Each person, inpatient or
outpatient, will receive a card with
his name and social security number on it. That information will be

ferred to Western Baptist Hospital,
where she remains in intensive
care. Roberts was charged with
DUI and no insurance, according to
the repori
A two-car accident Monday
morning one mile southeast of
Murray at Ky. 121 South and
Murray-Paris Road sent two people
to the hospital.
According to the report, Kenneth
R. Myers, 18, Route 2, Hazel, was
starting in traffic from MurrayParis Road and pulled into the path
of a vehicle driven by Jerry D.
Yearry, 45, Route 5, Murray, who
was traveling southeast on 121
South. Yearry's vehicle skidded
approximately 45 feet before
impact.
Both Myers and Yearry were
treated and released from MurrayCalloway County Hospital.

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Iceland President Vigdis Finnbogadottir will see how Kentuckians partake of her country's leading export
when she tours a seafood restaurant
as part of a two-day visit to
Kentucky.
Finnbogadottir, making her first
visit to Kentucky, planned to visit a
Long John Silver's Seafood Shoppe
this afternoon in Lexington. The
headquarters of the restaurant
chain's parent company, Jerrie()
Inc., also is in Lexington.
Ralph Burns, manager of the
Long John Silver's restaurant that
Finnbogadottir will visit, said the
store will be closed for about 1/2
hours, for the president and her
entourage.
"I think everybody's excited,"
Burns said. "We're tidying up a
little bit. We'd like to give them
our undivided attention and give
them a tour of the unit and show
them how we use their product."
While at the restaurant, Finnbogadottir will sample the chain's
most popular meal — batter fried
cod that comes from Iceland, he
said.
— It's definitely our best seller,"
Burns said. "It's our core
product."
Burns said his resIalirant goes
through about 800 pounds of cod
per week and approximately 42,000
pounds each year.
Hordur Bjamason, deputy chief
of mission at Iceland's embassy to
the United States, said fish products account for about 75 percent
of Iceland's exports, followed by
woolen goods and aluminum.
Jerrico Chairman Warren
Rosenthal refused to comment
Monday on the president's visit,
saying any publicity before her
stop would cause security and
crowd-control problems at the
Long John Silver's restaurant.
Rosenthal said reporters from
news organizations that publicized
the visit beforehand would not be
admitted to a news conference at
the company today.
"You're not welcome at our
press briefing," Rosenthal told The
Associated Press.

entered into the computer system
and all medical information will be
called up.
Financial director Danny Watters
gave a, review of April's financial
and statisitcal report. The audit
report and capital budget request
will take place in the June meeting.
In other business, the bo-ard
approved the low bid from Crouch
District to conduct
Construction of Mayfield for
S16,475 to remodel Dr. Craig Dowhydrant maintenance
dy's office.
Poston said because so many of
The South 641 Water District
the board members were new, one
has announced it will perform rouor two department heads would
tine maintenance and flushing of
start coming to board meetings, all water hydrants between 10 p.m.
beginning with the June meeting. and midnight on Saturday, May 27.
This meeting date has been
The District would like to ask all
changed from Thursday, June 15 to
residents to allow the water to clear
Wednesday, June 21, because of
immediately after the flushing. The
scheduling conflicts among board
District apologizes for the
members.
inconvenience.

The president will be in Louisville on Wednesday, meeting with
officials of the distillery companies
and with Mayor Jerry Abramson.
A spokesman at the Icelandic
embassy in Washington, D.C., said
Kentucky was a logical stop on the
president's visit to the United
States.
Her schedule also includes visits
to Iowa, Pennsylvania, New York
City and Washington, where she
was to meet with President Bush
this morning before coming to
Lexington.
"There has been more interest
shown by Kentucky businesses
than many others to do business
with Iceland," Bjarnason said.
"There have been quite a few Kentucky businessmen travel to Iceland
for business."
Bjamason called the president's
swing through Kentucky a "goodwill trip," despite the meetings
with business executives.
Because of its size, Kentucky is
frequently mentioned when Icelandic officials try to educate outsiders about their nations, Bjarnason said.
"They are about identical in
size," Bjarnason said.
Finnbogadottir will turn her
attention to a relatively new export
for her country — vodka — when
she meets with distillers Wednesday, Bjarnason said. Iceland started

Closer watch...
(Cont'd from page 1)
Among other safety rules that
Watson said boaters should
observe:
—Keep a boat's speed below 5
mph to reduce wake while near
docks or passing other boats.
—Have enough fuel. He suggested the "one-third rule," in
which a boater uses a third of the
fuel to go, a third to return and a
third for reserve.
—Don't overload the boat with
passengers or equipment.
—Have someone older than 12,
other than the boat driver, constantly watch any skiers in tow.
—Fill fuel tanks on the dock to
prevent spills.
—Always clean any oil or gas
that leaks onto the boat.
—Each person on board must
have a life jacket or flotation
device within reach.
—Ventilate the inboard engines
for at least four minutes before
starting, including after refueling.
—Keep some warning noise
maker close at hand,,such as a
whistle, horn or bell.
—Carry a paddle or substitute,
such as a water ski.

exporting vodka about three years
ago, he said.
In a news release, Abramson
said that Finnbogadottir was
expected to release "exciting news
regarding Icelandic-American relations, with specific impact on the
Louisville community.
Finnbogadottir's, visit to the
Bluegrass State also will include a
stop at the Patchen Wilkes horse
farm at Lexington, Bjamason said.
Among those in the president's
entourage will be the chairman of
the Iceland Export Board and officials of the Cold Water Corp., the
main exporter of Icelandic fish to
the United States, he said.

Students...
(Cont'd from page 1)
ses. Both maintained a grade point
average of 3.976.
Laura is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Jones of 2010 Brookhaven. Laura has been granted the
Max Hurt Scholarship of $1000
from Murray State University and
the Kentucky Baptist Women's
Missionary Union's Snider-Creal
Scholarship of $700.
Kathy is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Musser of Hamlin.
Kathy was presented a $1000
renewable University Scholarship
by Murray State University. Both
Laura and Kathy plan to attend
Murray State University in the fall.

KE
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Total 1
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Primary '89•••

ATS
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(Cont'd from page 1)
ing the farmers.time to vote," she
said.
The storm, however, did cancel
at least one political rally scheduled in the Murray's Douglas
community last night.
Rushing said the only problems
reported by election officials have
occured outside the precincts: several candidates were asked by the
Sheriff's office to remove their
campaign signs from near the polls.
No campaigning or posting of signs
is allowed within 500 feet of the
polls on election day according to a
new state election procedures
passed last year.
"The candidates in question were
all cooperative in removing their
signs," Rushing said.
Rushing said she was glad to see
the election running smoothly
which means less trouble and worry for her as compared to past
years.
"My first year in office," she
said, "we had a voting machine
catch on fire."
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Stone-Lang Hearing Aid Center would like for
you to know
your local hearing health professionals. Michae
l Stone and
Larue Mitchell are licensed to test human hearin
g and select, fit
and service hearing instruments. You are
invited to visit our
Murray office where they will consult with
you privately
regarding your hearing problem and show you
the latest in
hearing instrument technology. Office hours
are 9 a.m. till 5
p.m., Monday through Friday.
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520 Main St.
(National Hotel)
753-7401

• FREE HEARING TEST
• '50.00 OFF NEW HEARING AID

NOTE: All hearing aids sold on 30 Day Money
Back Trail
(except dispensing fee.)

_

McKeel EquIprnont Co., Inc.

They guarantee income payments
every month. Plus peace of mind
every day because they're backed
by the full faith and credit of the
U.S. Government. Call me today
for details.

STONE-LANG CO.
HEARING AID CENTER

206 South 4th, Murray

(502) 753-8055
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How safety belts work

TUESDAY, MAY 23, 1989

PAGE 3

76 to compete for Miss Universe

Since the shoulder belt is designed to allow freedom under normal driving
conditions, some people are skeptical that it would restrain
them in a collision.
However, in a collision the belt locks automatically and restrains the occu
pant.
This graphic explains how the locking mechanism works.

CANCUN, Mexico (AP) Seventy-six young women with
diverse backgrounds from around
the world are competing for
tonight's crowning of Miss Universe 1989, $300,000 worth of
prizes and the prestige of worldwide visibility.
The event, featuring "Dynasty"
television program stars John Forsythe and Emma Samms as hosts,
is being beamed to more than 60
nations around the world, reaching
apw
vie oteernst.ial audience of 600 million

RATCHET
MECHANISM

Crowning the winner will be the
woman who won the tit1g last year,
Porntip Nakhirunkanok of
Thailand.
The contestants are judged in
three categories: swimsuit, evening
gown and personality interview.
Promoters say each contestant is
interviewed for five minutes with
each judge before the main event
tonight.
Rehearsals and taping began two
weeks ago in this Caribbean resort

on the Yucatan Peninsula, which
was ravaged last September by
Hurricane Gilbert.
On their last day of rehearsals
Monday, contestants danced, sang
and practiced their lines, getting
ready for one of the biggest events
in their young lives.
Between numbers, they wiute
letters back home, chatted, buried
themselves in paperbacks or listened to coaching from advisers.•
During a break, Flavia.Cavalcante Rebelo, Miss Brazil, said 0,
event was more than a sinir
beauty pageant.
"I need to represent my country
well. People ask me about Carir.ival, ecology in the Amazon. It'c
the lungs of the world."
Miss Haiti, Glaphyra Gre2i),
Irma Jean-Louis, who is a
cian, said, "All my life 1.‘k:
wanted to be in the Miss ttnivert.
pageant."
"No.one expects to win."ad
Mike Clark, president of the Qom
pany producing the show. "But
each one hopes to win.
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NORMAL

ACCIDENT

Under normal conditions, the pendulum and bar are in the rest positions.
The reel, which holds the belt, is free to
rotate. As the occupant leans against
the belt, it ''gives" or unreels.

Under accident conditions, such as in a
collision, the pendulum tilts toward the
force of the impact, causing the bar to
engage the ratchet. The reel and seat
belt now lock, restraining the
occupant.

Kentucky House finances list released today
The following is a House
finances list for Kentucky as
relcased by the Associated Press
today;

Assets: S165,003 to $400,000
Liabilities: $155,007 to $380,000
Hubbard took his wife on several
expense-paid trips for speeches or
other business, including a trip to
Germany paid for by the Larry
McDonald Memorial Trust and
trips to Los Angeles, Palm Springs,
Calif., and Fort Myers, Fla. He
bought a 56-acre farm and a house
in Mayfield, Ky., last year valued
between $150,000 and $350,000.
He also owns a 45-acre farm in the
same area of North Graves County

Kentucky
District 1
Name: Hubbard, Carroll Jr.
Party: Dem
Income: $122,301 to $124,800
Total Honoraria: S30,300
Honoraria given to charity:
S3,450

AT&T's largest union votes for
strike if contract is not reached
WASHINGTON (AP) - Members of AT&T's largest union voted overwhelmingly to authorize a
strike if a new contract is not
reached by midnight Saturday, the
union said Monday as negotiations
entered a critical stage.
The Communications Workers of
America, which reprsents about
130,000 AT&T workers, did not
release a breakdown of its nationwide strike-authorization vote.
The International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, which is negotiating jointly with CWA and represents an additional 40,000
employees, is conducting a separate vote. Strike authorization is
expected.
American Telephone & Telegraph's contracts with the two
unions expire at 11:59 p.m. EDT
Saturday. A company spokesman
said he was hopeful a new, threeyear agreement would he reached
this week and there were indications the unions might not immediately call a strike even if the two
sides remained far apart at the
deadline.
"It is routine for the'rank-andfile union members to give the
leadership such authorization,"
AT&T spokesman Herb Linnen
said. "It doesn't mean there will be
a strike. We look forward to a hard
week, a challenging week of bargaining and are still optimistic that
a settlement can be reached with
the unions without a work
stoppage."
A CWA statement stressed that a
strike "is only one of several tactics to achieve a fair contract."
Among those tactics is a nationwide • labor boycott of AT&T's
long-distance service, a move the
unions say will cost the company
upwards of $10 million a month.
The boycott plan calls for the
nation's unions and related organizations, which predominately are
AT&T customers, to temporarily
switch their long-distance calls to
non-union US Sprint. The unions
and the AFL-CIO also have said
they will urge their major suppliers
to boycott AT&T as well.
If AT&T and its unions appear
close to an agreement, the unions
likely would agree to negotiate for
a day or two past the contract's
expiration.
If, on the other hand, the two
sides remain far apart, CWA President Morton Bahr and IBEW President John Barry have the power to

.:•tz

decide whether to strike immediately or to implement the boycott
plan in hopes of pressuring AT&T
into concessions.
Although negotiators have been
meeting since March, AT&T has
yet to present a formal offer. That
should come early this week.
Union officials have said the two
sides remain far apart on three
major issues: employee contributions to health insurance, pay and
job security.
"At this stage, AT&T has yet to
seriously address issues of concern
to our members, particularly the
issue of employment security,"
Bahr said. "Management is pushing a package of sweeping, unacceptable medical cuts and other
proposals which attack seniority."
Barry issued a statement promising unity among the unions, which
were bitter rivals at this stage of
contract talks three years ago.

worth $15,000 to S50,000.
District 2
Name: Natcher, William H.
Party: Dem
Income: S97,493.74
Total Honoraria: None listed
Honoraria given to charity: None
listed
Assets: S148,892
Liabilities: None listed
District 3
Name: Mazzoli, Romano Louis
Party: Dem
Income: S116.195 to $132,191
Total Honoraria: S4,300
Honoraria given to charity: None
Assets: $50,004 to $320,000
Liabilities: S15,001 to $50,000
District 4
Name: Bunning, Jim
Party: GOP
Income: S145,904.14 to
S203,400.14
Total Honoraria: $13,050

"Family Style".
Catfish Dinner
$4.79
(Includes 3 vegetables)
Mon Sat
from 4 p m
All Day Sundan

JailifP
S
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

District 6
Name: Hopkins, Larry Jones
Party: GOP
Income: $117,101 to $121,600
Total Honoraria: S26,600
Honoraria given to charity: None
Assets: $5,001 to $20,000
Liabilities: None
Hopkins received just $280 short
of the maximum allowed honoraria.
Entities that paid him $2,000 each
included Rockwell International,
Northrop Corp., The Marquardt
Co., CopAgra, McDonnell Douglas
Helicopter Co., RJR/Nabisco and
Ashland Oil. His wife's income is
listed as "fee" for color consulting, with no dollar amount given.

Florida's SUITEST Vacation
on Orlando's Atlantic Ocean Beach
I

Beautiful new all-suite resort. Two bedroom
suites have fuify equipped kitchens, living/dining arca, private balcony, Cable TV and- HBO.
Swimming pool, sun deck, wide expanse of
- beach. Enjoy sightseeing, golf, tennis, water
sports, fishing. Near 1-4 and 1-95...just a short
drive to Disney World and all Central Flor,'
attractions.

DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
For yaUr best oceanfront value, enjoy a spaci:.
suite (not just a hotel room) on Fonda's
beach.

$4900

PNO BEDROOM SUITE
'Per person, per night
double occupancy

Oceania Suite Hotel

Based on availability.
Valid 3/27 to 12/31/89

421 S. Atlantic Ave., New Smyrna Beach, FL 32069(904)423-84
TOLL FREE: Florida 800-342-5034

NATIONAL 1-800-874-1931

District 5
Name: Rogers, Harold
Party: GOP
Income: $110,256

Doctor Reports

ORANGE, CA - A significant
Free 30 Day Trial Offer
weight loss breakthrough of unAnorex 2000 is so effective and I
precedented magnitude has just the results are
been made. A new bioactive diet pill manufacturer so astonishing that the
offering a 30 day
program containing amazing free trial. If youis postdat
e your check
"E.A.B. Plus" has been perfected a full 30 days, it
will be held to let
and is being marketed under the you prove to
yourself that you can
tradename Anorex 2000 TM
safely lose all the weight you want. If
Researchers are calling it the you are not 100% satisfied with the
"diet miracle of the '90s. Anorex remarkable change you sec in the
2000 with "E.A.B. Plus" actually mirror, just return your Anorex
turns the body into a "fat burning 2000 and your check will be desmachine" which consumes its own troyed uncashed. You have no risk stored fat, flab and cellulite thus you can't lose money, only years of
shedding pounds and inches like unwanted fat and years off your
magic. A panel of leading U.S. doc- appearance.
tors and health experts found
Send check or money order for
Anorex 2000 "safe for effective $36.45(+$3.50 for shipping and handweight loss." However it is an ling) for a 30 day supply or $64.00
extremely powerful anorectic - (+$3.50) for a 60 day supply to
instructions should be followed Anorex 2000, 4642 E. Chapman
carefully.
Ave., Dept. A88, Orange,CA 92669.
For fastest service for credit card
Expense Delays Marketing
Anorex 2000 was developed after orders ONLY simply call Anorex
years of expensive research. Conse- 2000 - 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
quently it is not cheap - but it works! TOLL FREE: 1-800-283-2464,
As one doctor commented, "My Ext. A88, and use your VISA,Masterpatients would pay many times the Card or American Express. Sorry, no
cost of Anorex 2000 to finally lose all
the weight they want and need to
(Note: Because Anorex 2000 is
lose - to fthally realize their dreams such a powerful weight loss comof a thin, beautiful, healthy body. pound, doctors have advised
the
Some of my overweight patients manufacturer to sell no more than one
actually lost too much weight with 6)day supply per customer.)
Anorex 2000."
C1989
1-800-283-2464 Ext. A88

VC,t:

Um

Total Honoraria: S7,500
Assets: $105,002 to S230,000
Liabilities: 0

District 7
Name: Perkins, Carl C.
Party: Dem
Income: S96,504-104,500
Total Honoraria: none •
Honoraria given to charity:
Assets: S635,008 to $1,230,000
S8,405
Liabilities: $920,005 to $1.7 milAssets: $200,007 to S465,000
lion and up
Liabilities: S100,002 to S200,000
Perkins made between $7,000
Dunning received a royalty
and $15,000 last year from the sale
check for $350.14 from the Major of horses,
cattle and tobacco. He
League Baseball Players Alumni
also played the futures market,
Association. He received $1,000 .buying and
selling options on three
plus air for himself and his wife to
occasions.
and from Buffalo for an appearance
for Bison Baseball, Inc.

"Overweight Patients
Lose Too Much Weight'

I m
•

Last year
Kentucky Banks
gave over S10.000,000
and 300.000 employee
hours to charity.
The Kentucky
Bankers
Association
is the premier
sponsor of the Kentucky
Special Olympics
Summer Games.
But all Billy Smith
cared about was
that he got to run
in his favorite
race.

71i ksi
"r Bank of Murray

in!

"THE FRIENDLY BANK"

'Kentucky Banks... We invest in human interest."
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Letters To The Editor
Student opposes art education
Dear Editor:
I'm strongly opposed to students
in high school being required to
take P.E., Art or Music. At age 14
and over, people will know if P.E.,
Art, or Music are something they
would want to take or other worth
while electives.
All of these classes cost a great
deal of money for material, equipment, and instruments. If students
were't required to take these classes I know fewer students would
sign up, therefore it would Cost less
for these classes to be run. The

state could then give more money
to academic classes in which funding is so far behind the rest of the
nation.
Not requiring students to take
those courses would allow students
more personal freedom and save
the state money to improve
academic classes. It therefore
seems logical to allow students
freedom to save money.
Sincerely,
Shawn A. Kellie
1522 London Drive
Murray, Ky. 42071

Art curriculum supported
Dear Editor:
This letter is concerning the
issue of changing the requirments
of Music, Art and Physical Education in the Elementary and Middle
schools in Kentucky. All of these
are academic subjects; therefore,
they should be required as alligther
academic subjects are. Even trough
people might dislike these subjects
and the idea of requiring them,
they should not try to take them
away.

If these subjects were made
optional, the tradition of the arts
and physical education will
decrease considerably. If these
courses indeed are optional, when a

person has not taken these subjects
and decides to join band, or a
sport, or an art club, what kind of
background would he have?
As a student involved in these
activities, I can say that I am
extremely fortunate to have had
Art, Music and P.E. in both
elementary and middle school. I
hope kids in the future will not lose
out on what I was so lucky to have.
Sincerely,
Philip Brown
(Student at Murray Middle
School)
704 Olive St.
Murray, Ky. 42071

Students want 4-way stop
(Editor's Note: Following is an
example of 24 letters received
from students in the Aturray City
Schools calling for the City
Council to place a 4-way stop
sign at 8th and Poplar Street.)
Dear Editor:
This letter is concerning the
intersection at 8th and Poplar
Street. We feel it is dangerous not
to have a 4-way stop here. Many
students go through this intersection while walking to and from
school. Hospital employees,
patients, middle school staff,
parents of students, buses and regular traffic make this a busy and
dangerous intersection before and
after school.
The 4-way stop issue has already
come before the Murray City
Council and was voted down 6 to
5. We would like to urge City
Council members and ask them to
vote yes in the next 4-way stop
vote before a fatal accident occurs.
Sncerely,
Celina Hutson
715 Goodman St.
Murray, Ky. 42071

Other letters on the issue calling
for the 4-way stop include: Darren
Gantt, 1205 Mimosa Lane; Dennis
Bccuwith, 1501 Henry St.; Bill
Burnett, 809 Doran Rd.; Kacey
Guin, 1008 Westgate Drive; Chris
Norsworthy, 221 S. 15th St.; Derek
\V, Plummer, 1718 Holiday Dr.;
Shannon Beale, 2203 Edinborough
Dr.; Mary Friend, 1715 Plainview
Dr.; Chris Hopkins, 311 Oakdale
Dr.; Marquette Foster, 305 Pine
St.; Amelia Davis, 504 Lynnwood
Dr.; Christie Walters, Rt. 2 Box
190, Hazel; Vanessa Sammons, 304
So. 15th St.; Michael Robinson,
1001 South 16th St.; Christy Stockwell, Box 9 Hazel; Kelley Clark,
1704 Ridgewood Dr.; Deidra Holcomb, 1716 Holiday Dr.; Michelle
Portner, 2115 Gatesborough Dr.;
Johnny Rains, 141 Riviera Courts;
Deidre Malinauskas, 1600 Keenland Dr.; Nick Jones, 800 North
18th St..; Thomas Daniels, 402 N.
7th St.; and Demetria Martin, 205
Spruce St.

Rustles ofspring
When I was growing up, I knew
spring had officially arrived when
my mother started spring cleaning.
There was no special date that
marked the onset of event, no way
to know for sure when it was about
to occur. It just kind of happened.
Perhaps it was related to the
phases of the moon, or some moveable feast that I'm unaware of. In
any case, some years spring cleaning started in lagir February. Other
years it waited the end of May.
Once it was August before my
mother had us emptying closets
and washing windows. (That was
the year spring and fall cleaning
kind of merged into a marathon of
ammonia and lemon oil, but that's
another story altogether.)
Anyhow, spring cleaning seized
our house without much of a warning. Like a flash flood or a tornado.

Main
Street
By
Constance
Alexander
Oh, there might be some signs that
it was coming, but I never recognized them until it was too late.
It was a sure harbinger that
spring cleaning was launched if I
came home from school to find all
my bureau drawers overturned on
my bed. Often, the contents of the
closet was added to the fray. My
job was to sift through the layers,
like an archaeologist on some kind
of domestic dig, sorting out items
for the Goodwill basket, throwing

Today In History
Today is Tuesday, May 23, the 143rd day of 1989. There are 222 days
left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On May 23, 1934, bank robbers Bonnie Parker and Clyde Barrow were
shot to death in a police ambush -as they rode inside a stolen Ford Deluxe
on a road in Bienville Parish, La.
On this date:
In 1701, Capt. William Kidd was hanged in London after he was convicted of piracy and murder.
In 1788, South Carolina became the eighth state to ratify the U.S.
Constitution.
In 1873, Canada's North West Mounted Police for& was established.
In 1915, Italy declared war on Austria-Hungary in World War I.
In 1960, Israel announced it had captured former Nazi official Adolf
Eichmann in Argentina.
In 1977, the U.S. S ipreme Court refused to hear the appeals of former
Nixon White House aides H.R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman and former Attorney General John N. Mitchell in connection with their Watergate cover-up convictions.
In 1979, a federal grand jury indicted former U.S. budget director Bert
Lance and three business associates on charges of bank fraud and conspiracy. All were subsequently acquitted.
Five years ago: A House subcommittee released a report pointing to
CIA Director William Casey as the official of the 1980 Reagan election
campaign who had received briefing materials from the Carter White
House.
One year ago: Less than a week before a scheduled superpower summit
in Moscow, Secretary of State George Shultz went to Capitol Hill to ask
for a prompt Senate vote to ratify the INF missile treaty.
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'Political Winds'successful
Dear Editor:
supporters that came. Good food,
On May 13, 1989, H. Eddie good music, and a good time was
Roberts, Jr. V.F.W. Post 6291 had by all. Thanks again.
sponsored Political Winds at the
Sincerely Yours,
Hazel Community Center and Park.
Leonard Brown
I would like to take this opportuniPost Commander
ty to thank all the businesses that
V.F.W. Post 6291
donated the items that were aucMurray, Ky.
tioned off and the Candidates and
WRITE A LETTER — Letters to the editor are welcomed and encouraged. All letters must be signed by the writer and the writer's address and phone number must be included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and double-spaced if possible and
should be on topics of general interest.
Letters must not be more than 500 words. Longer letters cannot be
published.
Editors reserve the right to condense or reject any letter and limit
frequent writers.
Address correspondence to: Editor: The Murray Ledger & Times,
Box 1040, Murray, Ky. 42071.

Hey, I Hope I Am
Not Talking To Myself

McMurray Ledger & Tunes is publubecl every afternoon except Sundays,July 4,Christmas Day,New
Years Day and Thanksgiving Day by Murray Newspapers Inc , 1001 Whitnell Dr., Murray,Ky.42071
Second Class Postage Paid at Murray, Ky. 42071.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In areas served by carriers $4.50 per month, payable in advance. By mail in
Calloway County and to Berth:xi, Hardin, Mayfield, Sedaha and Farmington, Ky., and Paris. Buchanan
and Puryear, Tn., $54.00 per year. By mail to other destinations S59.50 per year.
To reach all departments of the newspaper phone 753-1916.
The Murray Ledger & Times is a member of the Associated Press, Kentucky Press Association and
Southern Newspaper Publishers Association.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to news originated by The Murray Ledger & Times

away treasures that were no longer
spring had different effects on difworthy of drawer space, and then
ferent people, and not everyone
scrubbing the drawers and putting
was inspired to scrub, wax and
everything back.
, shine. The woman next door, for
Besides closets and bureaus, instance, — my piano teacher, Mrs.
spring cleaning at my house
Lamparter — played her Steinway
involved every nook and cranny, on spring nights. The music wafted
from attic to cellar, in a 14-room
through her screen door, across the
house. Drapes were liken down, vast wicker-laden front porch, and
rugs rolled up, silver polished, salt
out into the silent May evenings.
shakers emptied, cleaned and
With school still in session, there
refilled. Storm windows were
were no shouts of "Home-Free" to
washed and stored in the garage
disrupt her concerts, no loud arguuntil fall. The dining room chandements about whether the ball was
lier, swagged in crystal ropes and
foul or fair. In another month it
sparkling baguettes, had to be diswould be different, but in May the
mantled. Each piece was lovingly children were still indoors after
washed and dried by hand, and
dinner, sentenced to homework,
then the whole thing was re- baths, and getting to bed early for
assembled. Every dish in the house
school the next day.
was washed, even the ones we used
Instead of doing my homework
every day.
on those nights, I would sit by the
it was no use remarking, "But
window in my sister's bedroom to
we just did that yesterday." My
listen to Mrs. Lamparter play. The
mother shook her head no, her
non-stop music captivated me. She
brown eyes snapping so, that it was
went effortlessly from Beethoven
clear not another word would be
to Chopin to Schumann, the ending
iolerated.
of one piece melting into the beginThe ritual of spring cleaning is
ning of the next. What impressed
not particulary unusual, I realize,
me most was not the extensive
but what made it unique in my
repertoire, but the fact that she
house was that all these activities
never interrupted her concert to
erupted at the same time, like Kraturn on a lamp.
katoa. Of course, it was impossible
In the spring — and only in that
to put everything back in one or season — she often played from
two days, so for weeks the house
twilight until bedtime, in a comwas like a sinking ship, listing
pletely darkened house. It was as if
from one side to the other as furni- she hoarded her passion all year
ture was shifted to accomodate
long until it spilled out on those
floor waxing and rug removal.
lonely May nights.
Perhaps overwhelmed with nestThere is an e e cummings poem
ing instincts, my mother also that describes spring as "mud
insisted — throughout the spring luscious" and "puddle wonderful,"
cleaning process — on preparing images throbbing with joy and lushuge meals. Roast pork with gravy. ty energy.
Irish stew with dumplings. Turkey
For me, I am reminded of spring
and dressing. These were the days cleaning, of unspoken longing, and
before tv dinners were tolerated in of music filtering through the
my mother's house.
ebony night — a song without
As I got older, I noticed that words.

Ten years ago
New officers of Murray Lions
Club are George Lilly, Groover
Parker, Paul Mansfield, Arvin
Crafton, Keith Hays, Tommy Reed,
Alvius Jones, Mike Outland, Eddie
Adams and Bill Marcum.
Coffield Vance, Tim Scruggs,
Toni Jones and Brenda Overcast
were elected as officers of Hazel
Alumni Association at its annual
banquet at Hazel Community Center. Robert Hendon was master of
ceremonies and Dr. Will Frank
Steely was featured speaker.
Twenty years ago
Rita Chaney, Tim Morgan, Gail
Furches, Mike Ernstberger, Jane
Shoemaker, Jackie Cochran, Rickie
Hopkins, Pat Scott, Nancy Williams, Rickey Alexander, Peggy
Forres, Jeffrey Gordon, Sheila Kelso, Johnny Miller, Wyvonne
Brooks, Kent McCuiston, Cathy

Office of tizre M,ayor
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tortamation
c=7
WHEREAS,

motor vehicle crashes are the leading cause of violent deaths for
people between the ages of 6 and 50 in the United States -- more than
50,000 in 1980 and 46,386 in 1987; and

WHEREAS,

motor vehicle crashes account for sixteen times more fatalities than
all other forms of transportation combined; and

When are we going to stop PATCHING
roads and start FIXING them. Why not asphalt
instead of coal mix? Asphalt may cost more,
but you are not going back in a few weeks to do
it again. This saves man hours, and money in
the long run.

WHEREAS,

safety belts could prevent 40 to 50 percent of the fatalities and
reduce the number of setious injuries by 45 to 55 percent, and

WHEREAS,

the use of safety belts and child safety seats are known to be one
of the best defenses against the drunk and drugged driver, and

WHEREAS,

the BUCKLE UP AMERICA! Week is a nationwide challenge asking citizens
to make safety a lifetime habit by wearing safety belts every time
they ride in a motor vehicle and correctly using child safety seats
with young children, and

No one has seen tomorrow until it is today, so
e need to work today for a better tomorrow.
If you agree with this you need to
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Looking Back

Sure we need to do something about garbage,
but we also need to STOP roadside dumping.

The sheriffs office could have round the
clock PROTECTION 7 days a week with only
four men. Each man working 42 hours per
week.

op

Johnston, Duane Adams, Melissa
Treas, Tim Scruggs, Susan Young
and Danny Ross are superlatives of
senior class of Calloway County
High School.
Mrs. Billie H. Downing, associate professor of special education
at Murray State University, has
recevived the 1969 John F. Kennedy Memorial Award in recognition of her work in mental retardation field.
Thirty years ago
"Moonlight and Roses" was
theme of Junior-Senior banquet of
Murray Training School on May 8
at Paris Landing Inn. Chris Miller,
junior president, gave the welcome
and Ralph Oliver, senior president,
gave the response.
Thomas C. Scruggs was elected
secretary of Hazel Woodmen of the
World Camp.
Linda Jane Cooper and Rob
Flenn McCallon were married May
15, at Oak Grove Baptist Church.
Mrs. Herman Hanley presented a
lesson on "Good Grooming" at a
meeting of Wadesboro Homemakers Club at home of Mrs. Clinton
Burchett.
Forty years ago
Two cases of army worms have
been reported in Calloway County,
according to Clarence Mitchell of
the County Agent's office.
Receiving degrees at 26th annual
commencement of Murray State
College on May 30 will be 271
persons. Last year 222 persons
were granted degrees. Dr. Herbert
Drennon, dean of Mississippi State
College, Starkville, will be the
speaker.
Hal Shipley of Murray Training
School Chapter of Future Farmers
of America spoke about "Future of
Young Farmers of America" at a
meeting of Murray Rotary Club at
Murray Woman's Club House.
Mrs. Maude Hendon of Long
Beach, Calif., is the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.L.
Underwood.

Carter Elementary
received a Dinosaur
Johnson and Roby

Gayle McGregor, Ri
dy making and mold
his own candy. Pictu
Ilenry.

611RAElFir:

WHEREAS, the BUCKLE UP AMERICA! Week designated for May 22 - 29, 1989, will
give communities and organizations an opportunity to increase the
correct use of safety belts and child safety seats by focusing public
attention on the lifesaving benefits of these systems:
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Charles S. Foster, Mayor of the City of Murray,
Kentucky, in recognition of this lifesaving opportunity do hereby
proclaim the week of May 22 - 29, 1989, as "BUCKLE UP AMERICA! WEEK"
and encourage the community to observe the week with appropriate
programs and activities to increase correct use of safety belts and
child safety seats.
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Murray Middle School students Mitchell Downey, Chad Windsor, and
Chad Fox are pictured receiving awards for weightlifting accomplishments from Coach Richard Farrell.

Beth Henninger, a junior at Calloway County High School, placed
first in the state on the National Spanish Exam. As a result, she will
receive an all-expense paid trip to Spain this summer.

Marie McMillen's third grade class at Southwest Elementary recently
studied water. They simulated the amount of salt water compared to
fresh water. They discussed the importance of not wasting or poluting
water. They learned 97.2 percent of the earth's water is in the oceans.

Editors of The Odyssey, Murray High School's creative magazine,
presented N1HS Principal Bill Wells with his copy or the 1989 edition.
The Foundation Mini Grants and the Pilot Writing Projects provided
funds for the publication. Pictured are Kaci Bolls, Amy Miller, Wells,
and Gene Cook.
Mark West spoke to Linda Haskins' first graders at East Elementary
about honor and discipline and the importance or these to boys
and
girls. He answered questions about life at West Point Military
Academy.

Toni Bohannon's and Rita Price's third grade classes at North
Elementary participated in a challenge multiplication relay. Working
at the board is Melanie Albright, Mandy Knight, Elizabeth Barret
and Bruce Conway.

Carter Elementary lunchroom recently had Dinosaur Day. Students
received a Dinosaur eraser and sack. Pictured are third graders Matt
Johnson and Robyn Ragsdale.
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"011ie the Otter" visited the kindergarten, first and second grade
classrooms at East Elementary to discuss care of our environment.
Pat Underwood, graduate student at Murray State University,
brought 011ie and the Environmental Education Van to the school.
Shown with 011ie are Kari Downs, Racheal Grogan, Heather Renee
Rogers, kindergarten students in Marjorie Grady's room.

161.

Sixth grade students in Mary Jane Key's Language Arts class at Calloway Middle School have been researching almanacs, atlases, encyclopedias, dictionaries, and other reference books for answers to trivia questions. The topics researched include the U.S. Presidents, athletes, flags, the Olympics, and countries of the world. These activities
have provided the students with practice skills in reading an index
and skimming techiques as well as providing fun, hands-on activ ies
dealing with reference skills.

Gayle McGregor, Robertson Elementary Classroom
aide, shared candy making and molding with the Kindergarten
class. Each child made
his own candy. Pictured with McGregor are Brandon
Kellie and Drew
Henry.

Pat Underwood from the Environmental Education Van, planted two
coffee trees for Jean Cooper's second graders at Southwest Elementary to care for. Pictured are Underwood, Joseph Tidwell, Ashley
McKendree, Rikki Ehlhardt, Jennifer Alton, Jeremiah Litchfield and
Jamie Phares.
Lynda Coleman, Honors English IV teacher, presented academic
sweaters to the academic team. The sweaters were purchased with
profits from book sales of Reflections, a book written and published
by the Honors class. Pictured are, first row: Mike Hopkins, Scott
Buchanan, Loren Wisehart, Mickey Hill, Nichole Anderson. Second
row: Coleman, Stephen Lovett, Jeff Enoch, Jon Ross, Eric Duncan,
Selena Wisehart. Third row: Brian Murdock, Tracy Ross, Tim Barnes, April Erkman, Charity Anderson. Fourth row: advisors Brenda
Call and Karen Helm.

Material for this page was submitted by the administrative staffs of the
Murray Independent School District and the Calloway County County
School District and edited by the staff of the Ledger t Times. Space
allocated for each school district is determined by the approximate ratio
of students in each district. Please direct your questions and comments
about area public schools to the Murray City Schools (753-4363) or the
Calloway County Public Schools (753-293).

Students in Linda Patterson's Recycling class are sorting used books
to send to Bhutan. Pictured are Kim Hopkins, Sarah Walker and
Dana Shelby.
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Anniversary reception to be Sunday

Shelton-Meadows vows said at church
The wedding of Miss Janice
*
Shelton and Stanley Lee Meadows
was solemnized on Saturday, April
22, at Memorial Baptist Church.
Parents of the bride are Mr. and
Mrs. Vestal Shelton of Hazel. The
groom is the son of Mrs. Betty
Meadows of Murray and the late
James Ellis Meadows.
Officiating at the ceremony was
Jim Fulton. Mrs. Oneida White was
pianist and Christy Scott played the
trumpet.
The altar of the church was
decorated with a 15-branch candelabrum flanked by ferns, silk vines,
and silk dogwoods.
The bride wore a normal gown
of white chiffon and pearled Alencon lace. The modified empire
bodice was designed with a Princess Anne neckline edged in crystal
pleated chiffon and full bishop
sleeves with lace trim. The full
skirt and attached chapel train were
bordered by double ruffles of crystal pleated chiffon edged in a wide
Alencon lace border.
To complete her ensemble, the
bride wore a pearl and floral headband. Attached was a fly-away veil black bowtie and white rosebud
of silk illusion. She carried a bou- boutonniere.
quet of pink miniature roses, yelJoe Beard served as best man.
low roses, lavender violets and lill- Groomsm
en were Paul Redden and
ies of the valley.
Steve Walker. Ushers were Randall
Mrs. Joni Beard was the matron Crass and
Keith Adams. They wore
of honor. She wore a pink satin black
tuxedoes and had pink rose
dress and carried a bouquet similar boutonnie
res.
to that of the bride.
The ring bearer was Dustin
Bridesmaids were Miss Sherry
Beard who wore a
Meadows, sister of the groom, and and had a pink rose black tuxedo
boutonniere.
Miss Tammy Overbey, niece of the
The bride's mother wore a
bride. They wore pink silk dresses mauve crepe dress,
and the
and carried smaller bouquets.
groom's mother was attired in a
Kacie Crass, daughter of Randall blue crepe dress.
Their corsages
and Lisa Crass, was flower girl. were white roses.
White corsages
She wore a pink lace dress.
were also presented to the grandThe groom wore a black tuxedo mothers, Mrs. Evelyn
Wilkerson
with white shirt and cummerbund, -and Mrs. Ovie White.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Coles will
be honored in celebration of their
50th wedding anniversary on Sunday. May 28.
A reception, hosted by Mr. and
Mrs. Reggie Coles, will be from 2
to 4 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of
Hazel United Methodist Church.
All relatives and friends are
invited to attend. Only out-of-town
invitations will be sent. The couple
requests that guests not bring gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Coles were married
May 27, 1939, by the late Rev.
H.L. Lax of Murray.
Mrs. Coles, the former Faye
Brandon, is the daughter of the late
Roy and Grace Brandon.
Mr. Coles is the son of the late
George and Bessie Coles.
They have one son, Reggie Coles
and his wife, Nyoka; two granddaughters, Melissa Ann Coles-and
Regina Lynnanne Coles; and one
stepgrandson, WayIon Rushing.
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Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lee Meadows

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Coles

In-Laws Flunk Mom's
Safety Test by Failing
to Buckle Up
-

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY:My in-laws are wonderful grandparents to my 2 1/2year-old son. They would do anything in the world for him, except
take the trouble to buckle him up in
his car seat. This is a big problem for
me because I depend on them to
baby-sit quite often. I can't afford to
pay a sitter, and there's no one else.
I've tried several times to stress
the importance of car-seat safety,
but they think it's unnecessary since
it's only a 10-minute drive from their
home to mine.
My husband has been very firm a
with them,but twice I've caughtthem
not using the car seat. I haven't told

NVILHIRW
MOVIES
Theatres

1008 Chestnut • 753-3314
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ENDS TUES
LISTEN
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7:10 ONLY
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Si. No Evil,
Nor N• Evil (V
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7:15, •:25

LOVER BOY
(PG 13)
9120 ONLY

STARTS WED., MAY 24

INDIANA JONES CI:
LAST CRUSADE (PG-13)
(
.1,eni Your Movies At The Movie
)
Open
arn 10 p m

my husband because it would cause
DEAR CANADIAN:We all have
a family feud. His parents are very our special likes and dislikes,so
stubborn and don't take criticism don't feel compelled to eat anyvery well.
-thing and everything that is
Abby, I fear for my child's safety, served. Pushing food aside on
but don't know what to do. Please your plate can be conspicuous,
print this letter and stress the im- so next time, simply "rearrange
portance of buckling up small chil- it" and leave it.
dren. Perhaps they'll listen to you.
Thank you!
***
WORRIED MOM
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem I
can't cope with. I am a 25-year-old
P.S. My in-laws have their own woman dating
a 28-year-old man.
car seat. We purchased one for them Stan and I have
dated for a year,and
so they would always have it handy he is the one
man I would like to
when our son is in their care.
spend the rest of my,life with. He
says he loves me, but he is having
DEAR WORRIED MOM: You trouble breaking
away from;his exhave good reason to worry.There girlfriend.She
lives four hours away,
is only one solution to your prob- and he has gone
to see her several
lem. Do not trust your in-laws to times since he
told me he loves me.
drive your child. Their excuse, She has also
been here several times
"It's only a 10-minute drive from that I know of
for sure - I suspect
their home to yours," means several times I
didn't know about. In
nothing. A large percentage of short, I feel very
insecure. Stan inall automobile accidents occur sists heis not carrying
on behind my
within a mile of one's home.
back, but I just can't believe him.
I am fed up with his long, unex* * *
plained absences,and his disappearing into a telephone booth to make a
DEAR ABBY: I know that many "quick" phone call
that lasts 20 or 30
people share this problem. If you minutes. I can't
handle this stress.
answer in the paper it will help not
I have no desire to see any old boyonly me but also others.
friends. I have let go of my past, but
Last week I went to supper at a Stan hasn't.
friend's home. The hostess served a
All my friends tell me I am crazy
food that I had never eaten before, for believing
him. Am I?
and I found that I didn't enjoy it, so
INSECURE IN IOWA
pushed it to the side of my plate and
finished the rest of my meal.
DEAR INSECURE: You have
In the future, how can I avoid this good reason
to be insecure. If
situation without offending my host- you want
to buy a peck oftrouble,
ess?
continue your romance with a
CANADIAN man you can't trust.Tell
Stan it's
over and date others.

z:ote upon a
ream..

Everything you'll need to know about
planning a wedding can be found in Abby's
booklet,"How to Have a Lovely Wedding."
Send your name and address, plus check
or money order for $2.89($3.39 in Canada)
to: Dear Abby. Wedding Booklet,P.O. Box
447, Mount Morris, 111. 61054.(Postage is
included.)

Newborns and dismissals are released
Three newborn admissions and
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Friday, May
19, have been released as follows:
Newborn admissions
Legate baby girl, parewnts, Laura and Steve, Rt. 1, Box 390,
Sedalia;
Polk baby girl, mother, Belinda,
Southside Manor E-2, Murray;
Powell baby boy, mother, Chasity, Rt. 2, Box 140, Benton.
Dismissals
Paul Thomas Copeland, 1626
West Main, Apt. 2, Murray; Arthur
Keith Ferguson, HC Box 331, New
Concord; Mrs. Charlene Garland,
RL 1, Kirksey;
Charles Nelson Proffitt, 110
State Line Rd., Fulton; Mitchel
Allan Hamlet, Rt. 10, Box 349,
Benton; Delmar Collier, P.O. Box
223, New Concord;
Mrs. Kimberly Ann Barrett and
baby girl, Rt. 6, Box 185-B, Murray; Chad Thomas Maronde, 4404
E. French Market Ct., Memphis,
Tenn.;
Johnny Ray Tharpe, 409 Irvan,
Murray; Mrs. Margie L. Haley, Rt.
6, Box 214, Mayfield; Eddie
Young, Rt. 7, Box 642, Murray;
Miss Rachael Rounds, Rt. 10,
Box 167, Benton; Mrs. Marilyn
Wilson, Walker, Rt. 6, Box 347,
Murray; Mrs. Twila Bowles, RI 2,
Box 169A, Hazel;
Mrs. Jennifer Lee and baby boy,

Perfect Florida Family Vacation
Four to Seven Miles east of
DISNEY WORLD & EPCOT
CLEAN ROOMS GUARANTEED

pregenteb bp
anE c/I4atL 'i. r ancE cStactio
Jane Marie Chapman - Director

Close to Sea World and other major
Central Florida attractions. All rooms
with individually controlled air/heat.
Special group rates on 10 or more
rooms. A tun-filled vacation minutes
to all Florida attractions.
Rates single or double occ, in Kng or double.
Kids under 18 free with parents. l_imited
avail. Subiect to change. Major Holidays extra.
1/4/89-2/9/89
4/27/89-8/9/89
827/89-12/19/B9

-Swimming Pool
-HBO/Free Movies
-King size beds
-Direct dial phones
-Game Room
-Color CableSatellite TV
-Safes in rooms for
personal secur

Rt. 6, Box 105, Murray; Herbert
Hardie, Rt. 1, Box 165, Almo; Mrs.
Alma Cooper, 816 Hurt, Murray;
Lonnie E. West, Rt. 1, Sedalia;
Mrs. Oyna K. Orr, Rt. 2, Box 230,
Puryear, Term.; Walter C. Aldrich,
Rt. 4, Box 380, Murray;
Virgil L. Ford, P.O. Box 94,
Dexter, Mrs. Margaret L. Folz, 210
South 16th St., Murray; Mrs.
Louise M. Carroll, 610 Ellis Dr.,
Murray;
Mrs. Mary Miller, Rt. 1, Box
247, Murray; John B. Boudreau,
Rt. I, Box 13, Benton; Mrs.
Norene S. Tucker, 403 North 18th
St., Murray.
One newborn admission and dismissals at Murray-Calloway County Hospital for Saturday, May 20,
have been released as follows:
Newborn admission
Martin baby girl, mother, Kimberly, 505 North First SL, Murray.
Dismissals
Miss Amanda L. Theis, Rt. 3,
Box 1004, Murray; Miss Ashely P.
Cunningham, 203 North 12th St.,
Murray; Miss Christine Lee, A26
Fox Meadows, Murray;
Aaron M. Bailey, 3023 Spotwood Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs.
Anna L. Wells, 510 Richardson,
Murray; Mrs. Robbie N. Sheilds,
P.O. Box 93, New Concord;
Mrs. Maudie Armstrong, 1621
College Farm Rd., Murray; Joe R.
Young, Rt. I, Box 517, Benton;
Mrs. Patricia B. Johnson, 115
Spruce St., Murray;
Mrs. Urbena Koenen, 1624
Sunset, Murray; Robert E. Fowler,
507 Foster St., Paris, Term.
One newborn admission and dismissals at Murray-Calloway County Hospital for Sunday, May 21,
have been released as follows:
Newborn admission
Flectcher baby boy, parents,
Tammy and Bob, 510 Ogburn, Paris, Tenn.

.45

$24"

6/10/89-8/26/89

12/20/89-1/3/90

Plus
Tax
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Write or phone today --

GEMINI
MOTEL

One newborn admission and dismissals at Murray-Calloway County Hospital for Monday, May 22,
have been released as follows:
Newborn admission
Smith baby girl, parents, Carolyn
and Kyle, Rt. 8, Box 84, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Lucille Kent, 904 Olive St.,
Murray; Mrs. Frozena Owen, Rt. 1,
Box 115, Murray; Edward Bucy,
P.O. Box 2233, Puryear, Term.;
John Cruce, 108 South Eighth
St., Murray; Mrs. Louise Willie,
c/o E. Willie, Rt. 1, Box 200, Kirksey; Miss Kimberly Cokolow and
baby girl, 505 North First St.,
Murray;
Nelson Hall, Rt. 1, Hazel;
Christopher Fry, Southside Manor
Apt. A-4, Murray; Mrs. Lori Callihan, Rt. 7, Box 348, Murray;
Mrs. Iris Welch, 325 Hale St.,
Mayfield; Mrs. Ruby Fowler, 236
West Maple St., Dresden, Tenn.;
Mrs. Laura Legate and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Sedalia;
Mrs. Ruby Harrell, Rt. 3, Benton; Marvin Barrow, Rt. 2, Box
654, Dover, Term.; Mrs. Margaret
Boyd, 1102 Vine St., Murray;
Gordon Crouch, Rt.; 7, Box 345,
Murray; Mrs. Mary Heneks, Rt. 4,
Box 356, Murray; Mrs. Mildred
Grogan, Rt. 5, Box 1155, Murray;
Mrs. Connie Adams, HC Box 4,
New Concord; Mrs. Beckham Duncan, Rt. 1, Box 508, Dexter; Mrs.
Ruth Vaughn, 1616 Main St.,
Murray;
Mrs. Vida Smith (expired) 711
Payne St., Murray.

Thrti Saturday. N1:1‘.

EXTRA FOR HOLIDAY WEEKENDS

fribap, lilap 26,1989
7:00 p.m.

Dismissals
Ms. Belinda Polk and baby girl,
Southside Manor, Murray; Mrs.
Bonita Gail Jennings, Rt. 8, Box
530, Murray; Mrs. Adell Ballard,
305 Oliver St., Paris, Term.;
Andrew William Hafner, Rt. 1,
Box 70, Murray; Mrs. Dorothy E.
Suggs, Rt. 1, Box 254, Sedalia;
Richard Marvin Pierce, Rt. 2, Box
73, Gilbertsville.
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A reception followed in the
church fellowship hall.
The bride's table was covered
with a lace cloth centered with an
arrangement of gladioli, irises and
daisies. The three tiered wedding
cake was decorated with pink
roses.
The groom's table was centered
with a chocolate sheet cake decorated with carpenter tool designs
and balloons.
Serving were Joni Beard and
Diane Scott, sisters of the bride,
Annette Leath and Debbie
Beckwith.
The couple spent their honeymoon at Lake Barkley State Park.
They are now residing at Hazel.
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Fraaces Drake
FOR WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1969
ARIES
SCORPIO
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
(Oct. 23 to Nov.21)
Some mix-ups in communication
It's not a good day to sign legal
could occur now in business. Don't documents or
to enter financial
expect too much of a concrete nature agreements. You'll
hear some big talk
to materialize from talks held today
now that ultimately won't amount to
Keep the peace at home.
much. Avoid arguments
TAURUS
SAGITTARIUS
(Apr.20 to May 20)
(Nov.22 to Dec.21)
You could easily be led into an
Be sure you're not taking a close tie
argument today. Be tolerant of those for granted. A
difference in taste
whose views differ from your own. If arises now between
partners when
traveling today, you're likely to meet shopping.
Agreements are hard to
up with extra expenditures.
reach about money concerns.
GEMINI
CAPRICORN
(May 21 to June 20)
(Dec.22 to Jan. 19)
This is a poor day for financial
You're inclined to be a bit self
interests in general. Hold off making indulgent today.
Watch out for your
a decision about an investment and sweet tooth or
other dietary indiscrerefrain from arguing with close ties tions. With partners
now, there's a
about money matters.
need for give and take.
CANCER
AQUARIUS
(June 21 to July 22)
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
You could come on too strong with
Escapist tendencies could cause
others today. Be less insistent and you to be indiscrimina
te today. Be
strive to meet partners halfway. selective about
whom to spend your
You're prone now to overreact to a time with. On the job,
try not to argue
real or imagined slight.
with a colleague.
LEO
PISCES
omiab
(July 23 to Aug.22)
(Feb. 19 to Mar.20)
moat
There's a tendency to let things
Some family members wish that
slide on the job today. Guard against you'd spend extra time
with them
laziness and daydreaming. An irrita- today. In making changes
at home, be
tion could arise now with a work sure to keep everyone
involved
colleague.
informed of your plans.
VIRGO
YOU BORN TODAY work well with
(Aug.23 to Sept. 22)
groups and often achieve a position
A business luncheon today may of leadership in that capacity.
Someprove to be a waste of your time. what dramatic, you can
succeed in
Don't settle for half-baked promises. theater and the arts.
You're a person
Evening social plans could be spoiled who needs to keep busy
to be happy.
by an argumentative friend.
You have a visidnary outlook and
LIBRA
your work is often ahead of its time.
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Though you have a good sense of
It may be hard for you to say no responsibility, you work best
when
today to someone who wants to visit inspired. Birthdate
of: Bob Dylan,
you. Don't let a career concern be a singer; Queen Victoria,
English
cause of tension between you and a monarch; and Siobhan
McKenna,
family member.
actress.
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DATEBOOK
Johnson serving at Fallon
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class Melinda H. Johnson, daughter of Perry
and Francis Johnson of 100 Garden St., Murray, recently reported for duty
at Naval Air Station, Fallon, Nev. A 1982 graduate of Murray High
School, she joined the Navy in February 1985.

Tennis play planned Thursday
'Thursday Ladies' Tennis Group of Murray Country Club will play
Thursday, May 25, at 9 a.m. at the club courts. The line-up is as follows:
Court 1 — Brenda Marquardt, Andrea Hogancamp, Lois Keller and Nancy Whitmer; Court 2 — Frances Hulse, Judy Mastera, Renee Wynn and
Kay Mack; Court 3 — Sue Overbey, Martha Andrus, Carolyn Cunningham and Alice Rouse. Substitutes will be Peggy Billington, Marion Posey
and Marilyn Adkins.

Vereycicen reception on Friday
A wedding reception for Mr. and Mrs. Gary J. Vcreycken will be Friday, May 26, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Community Room of the
North Branch of Peoples Bank, North 12th and Chestnut Streets. Mrs.
Vereycken is the former Brenda Kimbro. All friends and relatives of the
couple are invited to attend.

Service at Memorial Gardens
A special Memorial Day service will be at Murray Memorial Gardens
on Monday, May 29, at 10 a.m. John Dale and Dr. Greg Earwood will be
speakers for the service to be at the chapel at the Gardens. Refreshments
will be served. All persons having family members or. friends interred at
the gardens are invited to attend, said Charles Bell, president.

Zetas plan breakfast Thursday
The Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club will have a breakfast meeting at Shoney's Restaurant on Thursday, May 25, at 9 a.m. All
members are urged to attend, according to Boruia Yates, department
chairman.

Parents' meeting on Thursday
Compassionate Parents' Support Group will meet Thursday, May 25, at
7:30 p.m. in the board room of Murray-Calloway County Hospital. This is
for all parents who have lost a child or young adult by death. Reita
Moody, chaplain at the local hospital is the coordinator for the group and
urges all interested persons to attend.

Torsak promoted by Marines
Marine Lance Cpl. Timothy C. Torsak, son of Albert J. and Elizabeth
C. Torsak of Rt. 5, Murray, has been promoted to his present rank while
serving with Marine Corps Security Force Company, Roosevelt PR. He
joined the Marine Corps in May 1988.

CCHS Class of 1980 will meet
The 1980 graduating class of Calloway County High School will meet
Saturday, May 27, at 2 p.m. at Shoney's Restaurant. This will be to begin
plans for the 10-year reunion in 1990. For more information call Sharon
Furches at 753-8151 or Karon Johnson at 759-4053.

I iciuthm Jr. receives pronwtion
Robert F. Herndon Jr., center, top photo, is congratulated by his
commanding officer on his promotion to staff sergeant in the U.S.
Army on May 1. His wife, the former Laura Melugin of Paducah, left,
pins his stripes on his shirt. Herndon has served 21/2 years with 101st
Airborne-Artillery at Fort Campbell. He graduated from Recruiter
School in April and "will be on recruiter duty in Newport. Herndon Jr.
is pictured standing left in side photo with his brother, SSG Mark F.
Herndon, standing, and his father, SSG (ret.) Robert F. Herndon, seated. Mark served 21/2 years with 101st Airborne-Aviation at Fort
Campbell, graduated from Recruiter School in March and is now on
recruiter duty in Dalton, Ga. His wife is the former Teresa Dick of
Murray and they have one daughter, Kristen. Herndon Sr. retired in
1975 from 101st Airborne at Ft. Campbell. His wife is the former
Joan McCafferty of Detroit, Mich.

Community events listed
Tuesday, May 23
The Singles Organizational Society will meet at 7 p.m. at Chamber
of Commerce building. For information call Pamela at 753-7638.

Events at Elm Grove Baptist
Church will include Family Night
potluck with Sunday School teachers in charge of arrangements at 6
p.m. and Baptist Women, Brotherhood, RAs, GAs and Mission
Friends at 7 p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous will
meet at 8 p.m. at American Legion
Building, South Sixth and Maple
Streets.

Events at Memorial Baptist
Church will include prayer meeting, GAs, RAs, Youth Bible Study
and Sanctuary Choir at 7 p.m.

Murray High School graduation
will be at 8 p.m. at Lovett Auditorium, Murray State University. Sen.
Wendell Ford will be speaker.

Events at First United Methodist
Church will include Covenant
Prayer Group at 10 a.m. and Council on Ministries at 7:30 p.m.

Murray Lions Club will meet at
6:30 p.m. at Murray Woman's Club
House.

Events at First Baptist Church
will include Bible Study at 9:45
a.m.; Exercise Class at 10:45 a.m.;
Fellowship Supper at 5:30 p.m.;
business meeting and Youth Choir
practice at 6:30 p.m.; Beginners'
Sign Language Class at 7:30 p.m.;
Sanctuary Choir at 7:45 p.m.

Bingo, sponsored by Knights of
Columbus, will meet at 7 p.m. in
Parish Center of St. Leo's Catholic
Church.
Wednesday, May 24
Willis Center will be open from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities by
senior citizens.
Ladies' day events at Oaks
Country Club will be golf and
bridge at 9:30 a.m.
Ladies' day golf will be at 9 a.m.
at Murray Country Club.
Wednesday Ladies' Tennis
Group of Murray Country Club
will play at 6:30 p.m. at club
Courts.

Health Express of Murray Calloway County Hospital will be
at Dixieland Center, Murray, from
12:30 to 3 p.m.
Bereavement Support Grou will
meet at 9:30 a.m. in chapel at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Prepared Childbirth Class, Session 1, will meet at 7 p.m. in education unit of Murray -Calloway
County Hospital.
Aging Committee of Purchase
Area Development District will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at PADD office,
Mayfield.
Events at Land Between the

The Rev. Ronnie Adams, foreign
missionary to Venezuela, will
speak at 7 p.m. at Grace Baptist
Church.

Thursday, May 25
Brenda at 753-2513 or Glen at
435-4143.
Murray Kiwanis Club will meet
at 6 p.m. at Sirloin Stockade.
Health Express of MurrayCalloway County Hospital will be
at Hillman Ferry Campground,
Land Between the Lakes, from 9 to
11 a.m.
Prepared Childbirth Class, Session II, will be at 7 p.m. in education unit of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.

Thursday, May 25
AA and Al-Anon will have
closed meetings at 8 p.m. at Senior
Citizens' Center, Benton. For information call 759-4059 or 753-7663.
Life House will have prayer time
at 12 noon at Crisis Pregnancy
Center, 1506 Chestnut St. For
information call 753-0700.
Events in Land Between the
Lakes will include Iron Industry at
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at
Homcplace-1850.

Murray Magazine Club will meet
at 2 p.m. at the home of Irma La
Follette.

Senior citizens' activities will be
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Hazel and
Willis Center; from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Ellis Center.

Chapter 50 of Disabled American Veterans and Auxiliary will
meet at 7 p.m. at American Legion
Building.

Events at First Baptist Church
will include Mothers' Day Out at
9:30 a.m. and Exercise Class at
10:45 a.m.

Open meeting of Narcotics
Anonymous will be at 7 p.m. at
Parish Center, St. Leo's Catholic
Church.

Calloway County High School
Baccalaureate and Commencement
will start at 6:30 p.m. at Laker
Stadiurn.

Narcotics Anonymous will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal
Church, Main and Broach Streets.
For information call 753-8136,
489-2628 or 762-6297.

Events at St. Leo's 'Catholic
Church will include Mass of
Thanksgiving at 9 a.m.; Legion of
Mary at 9:45 a.m.; Rehearsale of
hymns at 7 p.m.

History of the Christian Church
Seminar will be at 6:30 p.m. at
First Christian Church.

'The Spinning Bee' and 'Sinurf
and Snoopy ceiling fans recalled

Free blood pressure checks for
senior citizens will be given from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Hazel Community Center. The center will be
open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two
products that could cause injury are
being changed by their manufactuers, the Consumer Product Safety
Commission said Monday.

Senior Citizens' Golf League
will play at 9 a.m. at Miller
Memorial Golf Course.

"The Spinning Bee," a toy top
made by Artsana of America, contains a small toy bee with four rubber feet that could cause small
children to choke, the CPSC said.

Thursday, May 25
Compassionate Parent Support
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
board room of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Zeta Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at 9 a.m.
at Shoney's Restaurant.
The Single Connection will meet
at 7 p.m. in third floor classroom
of Educational Building, First
United Methodist Church. For
information call Carol at 753-2596,

About 100,000 of the toys were
sold and purchasers are asked to
remove the four rubber feet and
send them to Arsana of America,
200 Fifth Avenue, Room 910, New

York, NY 10010. Purchasers will
receive a S3 gift certificate.
Sears, Roebuck and Co. is recalling 325 "Smurf" and "Snoopy"
ceiling fans because a defective
mounting bracket could cause the
fans to fall, the CPSC said.
Sears said there have been three
incidents of the fans falling,
although no one was injured. Consumers who return the fan to Sears
stores will receive'.a fun refund of
the $129.99 price, the company
said.
Calls to Arsana of America and
Sears were not immediately return.

While the gross domestic product in nine Latin American countries
grew by more than 4 percent in 1987, the regional average was low, only
2.6 percent, because the three biggest economies had a slow expansion.
Argentina had 1.7 percent, Brazil 2.9 percent and Mexico 1.4 percent,
while Ecuador, Haiti, Suriname and Trinidad and Tobago experienced
declines, according to the Inter-American Development Bank.
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Belinda Polk of Southside Manor Apartments, E-2, Murray, is the
mother of a daughter, Kelsey Elizabeth, weighing seven pounds nine
ounces, measuring 20 inches, born on Friday, May 19, at MurrayCalloway County Hospital. Her grandmother is Marilyn H. Polk of San
Antonio, Texas.

"Family Style"

Roast Pork
$4.59

Patients are dismissed
Mon Sat
from 4 p m
All Day Sunday
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210 !ingot /toast
Pastucak. tr.otitticity 42603

Larry C. rranks, ?t.fl.
annoaticos the association of

D. Preston rigge,

(Includes stuffing and 3 vegetables)

Local persons recently dismissed from Paducah hospitals include the
following: James McClure of Hazel from Lourdes; Anthony Collie, Jeanne Gallimore and Jean Moore, all of Murray, Violet Tucker of Hardin and
Arvell Bevil!, Puryear, Tenn., from Western Baptisi

Local persons recently dismissed from Paducah hospitals include the
following: Hilda Duncan of Murray from Western Baptist; Roger Dick of
Murray and Cecero Woodward of Hardin from Lourdes.

Events at Eastwood Baptist
Church will be service at 7:30 p.m.

Murray TOPS (take off pounds
sensibly) Club will meet at 7 p.m.
in Southside Manor Recreational
Room. For information call
753-9303.

Kelsey Elizabeth Polk born

Local persons are dismissed

Wednesday, May 24
Lakes will include Iron Industry at
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at
Homeplace-1850.
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Tigers nip Graves County in regional golf
but are disqualified because of scorecard
By DAVID RAMEY
Murray L•clgor & Tim*, Sports Writer

The steady rain at Lake Barkley State Park turned into a trail
of tears for the Murray High Tigers duilitm Monday's First Region
Golf Championship.
After nipping the Graves County Eagles by one stroke in the
team competition, the Tigers were disqualified due to an incorrect
scorecard which was signed by a Tiger golfer.
"It's a tremendous disappointment," Tiger coach Judy Muehleman
said. "He was excited and he had played well. I think it was a
combination of nerves and excitement."
The Tiger scorecard showed the right total, but the competitor
inadvertently had written a three on the card for the 13th hole,
where he had shot a four.
The disqualification cost the Tigers a trip to the state tournament
in Elizabethtown.
The Tigers shot a 304, with Craig Schwettman leading the way
with a 73. Schwettman qualified for the state final by finishing
third overall in the competition. Todd Sims shot a 74, while Brock
Peyer had a 77, and Lance Balmer followed with an 80.

Calloway County finished back in the pack, with a team score
of 362. Mike Wilson led the Lakers with an 80, followed by
Adam Chambers and Chad Jenkins each with 90, and Brandon
Lucas shot a 102.
Muehleman thought the disqualification was merited.
"Yes, it's in the rulebook," she said. "I think the tournament
committee was fair in the application."
A golfer from Marshall County was also disqualified for a similiar offense.
Chris Wilson of Graves won the individual title with a 72.
Schwettman finished 18 holes tied with Chris Bell of Paducah
Tilghman with a 73, but Bell won the first hole of a playoff
for
the regional runner-up tropny.
The incident served as the third disqualification in three days
against Murray High sports. Two MHS girls' relay teams were disqualified Saturday in the IA Sectional Track Meet for leaving their
lane during the events; those disqualifications also negated advancement into the state finals.
The girls retjamal golf tournament was held today at the Princeton County Club. •

UK basketball
Av

Per

Murray High's Craig Schwettman lines up a putt Monday during the
regional tournament at Lake Barkely State Park. Schwettman qualified for the state tournament with a one-mer 73.
Staff photo by David Ramey

Hough, Sutcliffe end slumps
but Morris hit hard by Tribe
Compiled From AP Reports
Veteran pitchers Charlie .T-lough
..nd Rick Sutcliffe broke free from
slumps Monday, but the--wiimingest
pitcher of the 1980s is still finding
little success in 1989.
For the past 12 years, Detroit
right-hander Jack Morris always
checked to see when the Cleveland
I-dians were coming to town.
Morris entered Monday night's
tte a-gainst the Indians with a
lifetime record, including
Ai at Tiger Stadium. But Cleveland finally got its revenge.
The first four hits off Morris
were home runs by Brook Jacoby-,
\lark Salas, Oddibie McDowell
;Ind Pete O'Brien` as' the Indians
p 'at the Tigers 7-3, dropping Morris' 1989 record to 2-7.
"I think he's struggling a little
tm:s year," Salas said. "1 think
.1,lys are laying off that split-finger
t.,:stball, that pitch that goes down
the dirt.
'That was his out pitch and now
won't swing at it. That means
has to come back with a
Quite often this season, Morris'
• 'out pitch" has been the one that's
int out of the ballpark. Tiger pitch:r' has allowed 31 home runs, nine
Morris.
'He's one of those guys you've
to get early if you're going to
L it to him." O'Brien said.
•\• just put some good swings on
tonight."
Morris, who began the season
a six-game losing streak,
allowed seven runs and six hits in
2 1-3 innings.
"He's a horse, but you figure
somebody would get him some
time," Cleveland manager Doc
Edwards said. "You've got to figure somewhere along the line
you're going to get him some

SPECIALS

day."
Meanwhile, knuckleballer Hough
broke out of one of the worst
slumps of his career as Texas beat
Kansas City 4-1 in Arlington.
Hough, who was 0-5 with an
8.53 ERA in his previous seven
starts, pitched 5 2-3 innings and
allowed four hits before giving way
to Cecilio Guante in the sixth. Jeff
Russell got the last three outs for
his seventh save as the Royals lost
their fifth straight.
In the only National League
game played, Rick Sutcliffe, 5-3,
won his first game since April 21,
working 7 1-3 innings as the Cubs
defeated the Houston Astros 5-3.
Sutcliffe faltered in the eighth
when Craig Biggio, Louie Meadows and Young had consecutive
singles.
All three scored after reliever
Mitch Williams walked Alex Trevino and Bill Dorn. Calvin Schiraldi
replaced Williams and Glenn Davis
hit a sacrifice fly, scoring Young,
before retiring the last four Astros
to earn his third save.
Rookie Dwight Smith did his
part with a three-run, pinch-hit
triple in the fifth inning for the
Cubs.
The Cubs, 23-19, now have won
six of their last seven games and
are 11-3 against left-handed starting pitchers.
Elsewhere in the American
League, Allan Anderson pitched a
five-hitter and Greg Gagne had two
hits and scored twice as Minnesota
beat Toronto 6-2.
Anderson, 5-2, struck out six and
walked one for his first complete
game of the year.
Dave Schmidt allowed two hits
in seven-plus innings and Mike
Devereaux had a two-run triple,
leading Baltimore past Chicago,
5-1.
St„ Louis at Cincinnati was
rained out.
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Chris Cameron, UK sports information director, said Pitino will
meet with UK President David
Roselle, members of the screening
committee searching for a coach
and officials with companies that
hold broadcast rights to Wildcat
sporting events.
Kentucky Athletics Director

C.M. Newton said Pitino, 36, fits
Ellis said the search for a new
his description of the ideal new
coach at Kentucky did not affect
Wildcat coach.
his decision to leave.
"This guy can really coach,"
The sanctions placed on KenNewton said. "He can motivate. tucky, including a two-year ban on
He can teach. He has discipline in
post-season play, weighed most
heavily in the decision, Ellis said.
his program. He does all those
"My career would really be curthings that I think are important in
tailed," Ellis said.
a basketball coach.
Ellis said the effect of the sanc"He's not the only one who fits
tions would be for him -to be penthat program, but he certainly
alized that severely for something I
does," Newton continued.
didn't have anything to do with."
Newton said he expects a quick
Ellis said he has always wanted
decision, but not necessarily this
to play for an NCAA title and the
week.
sanctions on Kentucky would bar
Eddie Sutton quit after four
that for his remaining two years of
years as head coach at Kentucky a
few weeks before the NCAA sanc- eligibility.
tions aginst the school were
Newton said he was dismayed
announced. Though Sutton was
never identified as being personally that Ellis would leave, but also
understood his decision.
involved with the violations, he
Newton said he expects the other
said he left for the good of the
members of this year's team who
school.
were underclassmen to be back
Ellis, a 6-foot-10 California
again next year.
native, said he expects to visit
Ellis averaged 16 points per
three or four schools this summer game last season and 10.5
points
before deciding where to enroll.
per game during his two-year
Under NCAA rules, Ellis can career at Kentucky. During
the
immediately transfer to another stay, he scored 631 points,
grabbed
school without having to sit out 260 rebounds and blocked
53 shots.
any time or lose any eligibility.
Pitino is not the first prospective
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coach to visit the Lexington campus. Scion Hall coach P.J. Carlesimo spent two days on campus in
late April before deciding to stay
put.
Pitino was accompanied by his
wife, Joanne, on the trip.
"He's going to speak with a lot
of people here just to get his questions answered," Ne‘wton said.
"What we want to do is let him
and Joanne get a good-_,look at this
place."
Newton said he has five general
guidelines that the new Kentucky
basketball coach must meet.
In no, particular order, Newton
said the new coach must be able to
return the program to national competitiveness, follow the rules, put
students at the heart of the program, play the game in the aggresivc
style that is a Kentucky tradition
and "adds that element of class."
Newton said it is also important
that prospects for the job a_re people who can do the job, understand
the pressures that accompany it and
want it.
"If Rick Pitino comes here and
sees this situation and says that's
not for me, that's the decision he's
got to make," Newton said.

Magic Jo
able Play
Bulls.

Major league baseball

Rose hearing rescheduled by commissioner
NEW YORK (AP) — Nothing According to two sources familar
will happen to Pete Rose for at with the case -who spoke on the
least another month.
condition that thy not be identiCommissioner A. Bartlett Gia- fied, baseball was fearful that if the
matti agreed Monday to the Cincin- delay was not granted, Rose would
nati manager's request for a one- go to court claiming his due promonth postponement of baseball's cess rights were being denied.
hearing on Rose's alleged gam"We think it's fair," Rose said
bling. The hearing had been sche- on his pregame show Monday night
duled for Thursday in New York. before Cincinnati's scheduled game
"As a result of their request, I against St. Louis was rained out.
have reset the hearing date," Gia- "I'm glad the commissioner gave
matti said in a statement. "The us another month to get our act
hearing date will be on June 26, together, so to speak."
1989, at 9 a.m. in my office."
John M. Dowd, the commissionGiamatti did not elaborate but er's special counsel, delivered a
spokesman Rich Levin said the 225-page report on the allegations
postponement was granted "in the to Giammati on May 9 along with
spirit of fairness."--seven volumes of evidence. Two
Rose's lawyers did not return days later, Giamatti set the hearing
telephone calls left at their offices date and had a copy of the report
in Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio. delivered to Rose's attorney's.

Reuven J. Katz, a Rose lawyer,
said Friday that baseball had given
him 60 more transcripts and interviews. Additional time was
required to evaluate the evidence
and prepare for the hearing, Katz
said.
Rose's lawyers, according to
several sources, are thinking about
calling witnesses to the hearing to
rebut the charges. However, two of
the witnesses against Rose —
Michael E. Fry and Paul G. Janszen — are currently in prison. Several other witnesses also are not in
baseball.
"I'm not a judge," Giamatti
said Monday. "I don't have the
power to subpeona people or to
compel people to testify. But baseball knows how to hold a hearing."

Rose's lawyers have hired an
investigator to interview several
potential witnesses, according to
several sources.
Baseball's investigation of Rose
began in mid-February after a former associate approached the commissioner's office with allegations
that the Cincinnati manager had bet
on baseball.
"You would find in legal and
administrative proceedings,
requests for more time are routinely granted," said a source, speaking on the condition he not be
identified. "No one wants to push
too hard on time pressure."
If Rose is found to have bet on
baseball, he would be suspended
for one year. If he is found to have
bet on games involving the Reds,
he would be banned for life.

Attorneys ask Nevada court to uphold Tark injunction
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Attorneys
for Nevada-Las Vegas basketball
coach Jerry Tarkanian have asked
the Nevada Supreme Court to
uphold a 12-year-old injunction
which bars UNLV from suspending
Tarkanian.
The NCAA asked earlier this
month that the state high court
order the District Court to vacate

the injunction, which has prohibited UNLV from suspending
Tarkanian.
The motion filed Monday by
Tarkanian's attorneys is the latest
chapter in a lengthy legal battle
between Tarkanian and the NCAA.
The NCAA ordered in 1977 that
UNLV be placed on probation for
two years for basketball recruiting
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LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — The
University of Kentucky went looking for a coach but lost a player
Monday.
New York Knicks coach Rick
Pitino slipped into the state for the
start of a three-day visit to see if he
wants to return to college coaching.
LeRon Ellis, the leading scorer
on the 1988-89 team and a secondteam all Southeastern Conference
performer, announced he would
transfer to another school.
Both events are the latest fallout
from the NCAA decision to place
the Wildcat basketball program on
probation for extensive and serious
rules violations.
Pitino was kept under wraps during the first day of his visit as he
quietly checked out the community,
from its cultural opportunities to its
residential possibilities.
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violations, and that Tarkanian be
suspended from coaching for two
years.
The university served the probation, but Tarkanian went to state
District Court and obtained an
injunction against UNLV preventing his suspension and clearing the
way for him to continue coaching.
Tarkanian claimed that his due
process rights were violated when
he was ordered suspended from
coaching.
The NCAA won a U.S. Supreme
Court ruling in December that it
did not have to provide coaches
due process. It then asked the state
Supreme Court to lift the District
Court injunction which has prevented UNLV from suspending
Tarkanian.
In a motion filed Monday, Tarkanian's lawyers argued the U.S.
Supreme Court riling left intact the
fact the university must provide
due process to a coach, even
though the NCAA does not have to
do so.
The motion said the injunction
preventing UNLV's suspension of
Tarkanian "continues to be valid
under the U.S. Supreme Court's

decision."
The motion contends that under
the U.S. Supreme Court ruling, the
NCAA cannot expect a member
school to enforce sanctions against
university personnel unless such
personnel "arc first afforded due
process of law."
The 34-page motion said the
injunction against UNLV's suspension of Tarkanian "is unquestionably valid" under the U.S.
Supreme Court ruling.
Tarkanian's lawyers called the
request by the NCAA "frivolous"
and asked that the court order.the
NCAA to pay Tarkanian's legal
fees. The motion said the NCAA
"has accomplished nothing in this
litigation except the waste of a
great deal of Tarkanian's time and
expense..."
The state Supreme Court must
now decide whether to order the
state District Court injunction
lifted.
The NCAA Committee on
Infractions is considering whether
to take additional steps against
UNLV in light of the U.S. Supreme
Court ruling.
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IS SMELL SPREADING?

East is least so far
in American League
By ED SCHUYLER
Associated Press Sports Writer

Magic Johnson of the Los Angeles Lakers won the NBA's Most Valuable Player award on Monday, edging Michael Jordan of the Chicago
Bulls.

It's a monument to baseball
mediocrity. Call it the American
League Least.
New York Yankees manager
Dallas Green keeps saying, "We
stink." He could be describing the
entire AL East.
The major league season is about
one-fourth over, but AL East clubs
seem to still be in spring training.
The way things are going, the
division winner might have to
sweep the playoffs just to get to
.500.
There's a rumor — strictly a
rumor — that National League
owners are for interleague play as
long it involves their clubs and
only the AL East.
It's good to have a sense of
humor in the AL East.
When Fred Lynn of the Detroit
Tigers fouled a ball of his knee
recently, he said, "Best ball I've
hit in five weeks."
The Yankees got Mel Hall from
Cleveland to give them some
punch. So far, Hall's had two fights
with fellow outfielder Rickey
Henderson.
Reliever Mark Knudson of the
Milwaukee Brewers allowed three
runs to score on two consecutive
wild pitches, but Brewers first
baseman Terry Francona, pressed
into the role of pitcher, retired all
three batters he faced.
"I don't want to pitch," Francona said. "I want to be a hitter, but
I'm not that either." Francona=s
current average is .204.
When the Cleveland Indians lost

MVP honor has Magic feel to it

•
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INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) —
Magic Johnson, his characteristic
grin beaming even brighter than
usual, sounded — with tongue in
cheek — ucharacteristically selfish.
"Last time, I dedicated this to
my dad," Johnson recalled Monday at a news conference at which
he received his second NBA Most
Valuable Player trophy in three
years.
"But this time, I had to work off
some fat, and worked hard to win
the free-throw championship, so
I'm going to keep this one for
myself.
"Nobody was out there last summer running and sweating with
me," the Los Angeles Lakers
guard said, chuckling.
Johnson did, of course, credit
virtually everyone connected with
the Lakers' organization with helping him win the award.
"A lot of thanks go to my teammates; they made me look good,
kept pushing me, whether in practice or in games," Johnson said.
Johnson edged Michael Jordan
of the Chicago Bulls for the award,
and Johnson himself said Jordan
would probably have been voted
the honor if the playoffs were taken
into account.
Jordan, the league's leading
scorer with 32.5 points per game,
has taken the underdog Bulls to the
Eastern Conference finals with
seven playoff games of 40 or more
points. He lost to Johnson in the
closest balloting since 1981 when
Julius Erving edged Larry Bird by
31 points.
Johnson, currently trying to lead
the Lakers to their sixth NBA
crown since he joined the team in
1979, received 421/2 first-place votes and 664.5 points from a nationwide panel of 85 media representa-

tives who voted before the playoffs
began.
Jordan received 598.8 points,
including 2T/2 first-place votes.
Lakers coach Pat Riley said both
Johnson and Jordan deserved the
award, adding, "but one (Johnson)
deserved it a little bit more."
Johnson praised the competition,
then singled out Jordan.
"It's definitely special when you
consider the people ... and the man
who would, because of the playoffs, probably would win it if the
voting was now," Johnson said,
alluding to Jordan.
Following Johnson and Jordan in
the voting were Karl Malone of
Utah with 362 points and five firstplace votes, Patrick Ewing of New
York, 200 and eight, and Akeem
Olajuwon of Houston, 179.3 points
and two.
Johnson, who was MVP in 1987,
said the quality of the other candidates for the honor made this year
particularly gratifying.
"Because of all these men, it
makes it even more gratifying,
more special," he said.
The voters selected five players,
in order, with points awarded on a
10-7-5-3-1 basis.
Johnson, who finished third
behind Jordan and Boston's Larry
Bird in the voting a year ago, led
the league this season with 17
triple-doubles — double figures in
points, rebounds and assists in a
game — and in free throw percentage at .911.
He shot .509 from the field,
becoming the only player other
than Bird in NBA history to shoot
90 percent from the line and 50
percent from the field in the same
season.
And Johnson, who averaged 22.5
points and 7.9 rebounds, led the

Akron assistant wins Ohio lottery
CLEVELAND (AP) — Mike Woodford, an assistant on football coach Gerry Faust's staff at the University of Akron, won
the $15 million jackpot from Saturday's "Super Lotto" game in
the Ohio Lottery.
Woodford, 29, will share the money with his wife, mother
and mother-in-law, a lottery spokeswoman said Monday.
Woodford intends to continue working at Akron, where he
coaches the defensive secondary.
"I talked to him for about 15 minutes today, and he's not
going to change anything," said Chris Bame, assistant sports
information director at Akron. "Gerry was there when I was
talking to him, and there was a lot of joking going on. He
(Woodford) was telling Gerry, 'Fire me.'"
Woodford has been secondary coach at Akron since 1986. He
played college football at Arizona and has served as an assistant
there and at Middle Tennessee State, Arkansas, Kansas and
Rhodes College.
Woodford told the lottery he would keep 40 percent of the
prize and give 40 percent to his wife, Camille, 23, who is
moving from Akron to Nashville, Tenn. Woodford's mother,
Eleanor Woodford, 61, of Niles and his mother-in-law, Patsy
Potter, 47, of Nashville, Tenn., will each get 10 percent, the
lottery spokeswoman, Ellen Hughes, said.
Woodford and his wife are in the process of a divorce, Bane
said.
He and his wife each will get $300,000 per year for 20
years, before taxes. His mother and mother-in-law each will get
$75,000 per year for 20 years, before taxes.
The winning ticket was sold at a Dairy Mart in Akron. The
numbers were 5, 10, 17, 38, 39 and 42.

Lakers to their eighth consecutive
division title.
"Winning the MVP is great but
I'll take a championship any
time," he said as he and the Lakers
continue their quest for a third consecutive NBA title.
"I love team awards, championships over this," he said, pointing
at the MVP trophy. "But I'll still
cherish this and hopefully when I
remember this, I'll remember the
year for winning the championship
as well."
Bird said that Johnson crtainly
deserved the award.
"There's no question in my
mind that Magic Johnson is the
best player in the game and the
best player I've ever seen," Bird
said in a prepared statement. "He
plays the game the way I like to
see people play and the way I like
to play. He rebounds, passes, is a
leader. Whatever it takes, that's
what he does to win basketball
games."
Lakers forward James Worthy
said it's possible Johnson, who has
won three playoff MVP honors, is
taken for granted because he's consistently great.
"His talents are so obvious,"
said Worthy, himself the MVP of
last year's championship series.
"But it's the extras, his approach
and attitude, the unseen things that
make the difference with Earvin."
Riley said he had written Johnson a note last summer saying he
needed to have another MVP sason
if the Lakers were going to be
successful.
"1 said that for us to win the
championship, you're going to
have to play like the MVP," Riley
related. "I felt like it was going to
take that kind of an effort to lift
this team up, and he did it."
•

•

five of eight games and moved into
first place with an 18-19 record last
week, receptionists at Cleveland
Stadium greeted cllers with:
"First-place Indians."
The Indians beat Detroit 7-3
Monday night and moved a full
game
ot Yankees and Red
Sox. The Indians' record is 21-21.
The Seattle Mariners have a
23-21 record and are sixth in the
AL West, 61
/
4 games behind firstplace Oakland. They would be one
game ahead in first place in the
East.
Speaking of the Mariners. In
three games last weekend, they
held Cap Night, Helmet Night and
Bat Day.
When has a club ever held those
three promotions in a single series
— especially when the visiting
team was the Yankees. But the current Bronx Bombers have an
expansion-club roster.
Whatever the reason, the stars
are not out at AL East games.
Two of baseball's finest hitters
are Wade Boggs of the Boston Red.
Sox and Don Mattingly of the
Yankees. As of today, Boggs was
hitting. 289 and Mattingly's average was .252. They had combined
for one home run — by Boggs.
In one game last week, Jim Rice
of the Red Sox, another struggling
star, was pinch-hit for by Randy
Kutcher, who at the time was
0-for-5 for the season.
One reason for the decline of the
East and the rise of the West in the
AL is: youth will be served.
In the years that Eastern clubs
were superior, they had to keep
adding proven veterans to stay
competitive, while the lesser West
clubs could develop younger
players.
These players now have developed into stars.

ahead
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Pittsburgh

753-9627
201 S. 6th S,.
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Cinonnati
San Francisco
San Diego
Los Angeles
Houston
Atlanta
0-denotes first game was a win
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Monday's Genies
kinnesota 6, Toronto 2
Cleveland 7 Detroit 3
Baltimore 5. Chicago 1
Texas 4, Kansas City 1
Only games scheduled
Tueedey's Games
Caifornia (Abbott 3-3) at New Yon( (Dotson 1•1)
6 30 p m
Seattle (Soft 2-0) at Boston (Dopson 5-24. 635
p.m
Cleveland (SivindeN 4-0) at Detroit (Truxito 0-0).
635 pm
tAnnesota (Hawley 3-4) at Toronto (Sanchez 0-0).
635 pm
Baltimore (tAtacki 1-4) at Chicago (Long 2-4). 7.30
p.m
Oakland (Welch 6-2) at Milwaukee (Bock) 5-3). 7:30
pm
Kansas City (Aquino 3-0) at Texas (Hien 4-2). 7:35
pm
Weineeday's Games
Calforma at New York. 6 30 p m
Seattle at Boston. 635 pm
Cleveland at DetrotL 6.35 p.m
Minnesota at Toronto. 6 35 p.m
Baltimore at Chicago. 730 Ft•m•

Oakland at klitwaukee 730 pm
Kansas City at Texas. 715 pm
• • •
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Monday's Games
St LC9.1.• at Cmonnao, pod , rain
Chicago 5 Houston 3
Only games schecluled
Tuesday's Genies
St Lcuis IKinzer 0-0) at Cinonnat, (-Jackson 2-7).
635 p it,
Pittsburgh (Smiley 4-1) at Atlanta (2 Smith 1-6),
6.40 p
•
Chicago (Sanderson 4-2) at Houston (Scott 6-2).
7 35 p m
Pntiadetcrua
HoweN 4-2) at Los Angeles iValenzueta 0-3), 905 pm
Nevi York (Goodin 6-1) at San Diego iShow 5-4),
9 05 p m
Montreal (Homan 1-1) at San Franosco iReuschel
7-2). 9 35 p rn
Widneeday's Games
St Louis at Cinannat, 635 pm
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, 640 pm
Chicago at Houston. 7 35 p m
Ptuadeohia at Los Angeles, 905 pm
New Your at San Diego. 9 05 p m
Montreal at San Franosco. 9 35 P m

Jane Rogers Insurance
201 South 6th Street

753-9627
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Voting results for the 1989 NBA Most Valuable Player Award as selected by a nationwide
panel of 85 media members on a 10-7-5-3-1
basis (first place votes in parentheses)
Magic Johnson, L.A Lakers (424 )
664 5
Michael Jordan, Chicago (274)
598 8
Kart Malone, Utah (5)
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Akeem Olaluwon. Houston (2)
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Charles Barkley, Philadelphia
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John Stockton, Utah
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Kevin Johnson, Phoenix
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Tom Chambers, Phoenix
20
Mark Price, Cleveland
18
Brad Daugherty, Cleveland
4
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Larry Nance, Cleveland
3
Terry Cummtngs, Molwaukee
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Hammer,screwdriver: workshop's basic tools

SNAPPER
„.

Mow with Snapper,
where first class results
are measured
by the yard.
optArr

If you have more important
things to do than putter
around the yard. move up to
a Snapper With state-of-theart features and options that
thoroughly out-class all of
the competition Including
electric key start easy to
handle catchers and our
patented Hi-Vac mowing system for
an impeccably mani-

cured look. All of which
means you spend less time
on the lawn and more time
on yourself. See your
Snapper dealer for details
on our 2-year limited warranty and lifetime limited
warranty on the mower
housing. Snap-Credit makes
it easy to join the
millions of satisfied
Snapper users.

It's a snap with a Snapper.

Ivyx

D & W Auto Supply
512 So. 12th

St.

753-4563

SNAPPER

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
If you were starting a home
workshop — and you had accomplished very little in the way of
doing it yourself — which basic
tools should you purchase, assuming you had to watch your budget?
We recently tried this question
on some of our friends who are
fairly handy at fixing and making
things. Everybody agreed on two of
the tools that would be required.
You could not get by, it was said
emphatically, without a hammer
and a screwdriver. No argument
there. Even if you never contemplated a home workshop or planned
to repair anything, a hammer and a
screwriver are needed whether you
own a house or rent an apartment.
There always are times when something must be hammered or a screw
must be tightened or loosened.
After those two choices, there
was a considerable difference of
opinion. Some suggested a pair of
pliers as essential, some selected a
hand saw, some thought a portable
electric drill was a key tool. When
power tools began to get into the
picture, some complications
existed, so we added the proviso
that, for the sake of discussion, the
selections should be confined to
hand tools. In the natural course of
events, nearly all of us get
acquainted with hand tools before
we begin to use electric machines.
To get a professional viewpoint
on the suject, we talked to Peter
Costello, vice president of Stanley

Tools. In his opinion, neither a
hammer nor a screwdriver is the
most essential tool for a beginner.
Nothing is more important, he said,
than a measuring device. Therefore, he felt a power return tape
rule belongs at the top of the list.
After that, he named the hammer
and screwdriver, followed by a
utility knife and a pair of pliers. As
he explained it, you can't hang a
picture or do any repair or remodeling job inside or outside the
house without having a way to
measure distances. The steel tape
that rolls up into a compact case
was seen as the supreme "first"
tool for any homeowner who wants
to do more than change a light
bulb.
A 16-pound hammer was listed
by Costello as the best choice for
all-purpose hammering. In the
screwdriver line, a four-way rachet
screwdriver or a set of screwdrivers
with different lengths and sizes was
recommended.
Do-it-yourselfers soon learn that
"you won't cut it if you can't cut
it." The simple utility knife has the
most utility when it comes to hobbies, handiwork or even heavy duty
jobs. It's ideal, from scoring laminate to cutting carpet, and from
snapping string to slicing veneer,
shingles or moldings.
What about the more advanced
home handyman? Costello believes
a combination square is ideal
because it does so many different
jobs. It can be used as a level,
square, marking gauge, protractor,

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsteaturee

Q. — I have a large panel of wood
that was not used for a long time
and became warped. What causes
this and how can it be corrected?
A. — The usual cause, although
by no means the only one, is when
moisture on one side of the wood is
greater than on the other. What you
should do is find out which side is

dry. Apply some moisture to that
side. Place the wood on wet grass
or damp towels so that it will be in
the hot sun most of the day. The
cupped side of the wood should be
face down. Put some weights on
the top of the wood — perhaps a
few books, but not too many or the
weight will be too heavy. Examine
the piece of wood at least once a
day and remove it when the wood
appears to be straight.

Ask for a FREE
SNAPPER demonstration.
ASK ABOUT SNAP-CREDIT
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
t" Its a snap with a Snapper.

1F7

Murray Home & Auto
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FEATURES OF THIS HOUSE INCLUDE a flush brick facade
and a flat
brick arch over the wide entrance. Inside, formal living and
dining rooms flank
each side of the foyer. Four bedrooms are on the second floor.
Plan HA I 467A
has 1,442'square feet on the first floor and 1,359 on the
second. For more
information write — enclosing a stamped,self-addressed envelop
e --- to architect
Jerold L. Axelrod, 2500 New York Ave., Melville: NY 11747.
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Get rid of your old rider and receive a generous trade
allowance* toward your purchase
of a Snapper at regular retail
price. With a Snapper you'll
—
get the dependability you've
always wanted.
Hurry, offer
ends soon.*

and true is the very foundation for
more advanced projects. Costello.
points to the 24-inch level as the
most appropriate solution.
After measuring, cutting and
fastening, what is needed is a forming tool to "finish" the job —
from roughing down to smoothing
and polishing. The last basic, therefore, should be a tool or set of
tools that can shave, file or plane
wood.

-

Sun, moisture should
help to straighten wood

Your old mower
is worth at least

When you trade up to Snapper.

depth gauge and screw gauge. The
basic hand saw comes next simply
because most do-it-yourselfer projects involve the cutting of wood.
Newer "high tech" handsaws have
been developed with a more
aggressive tooth configuration and
up to 10 percent faster cutting ability over conventional models.
If measuring it right is the basis
of doing it right, then getting
things straight, square, level, plumb

LUMBER OF MURRAY, INC.

ta.

Open laion*Frl 7-5
Sot 6-12

•,

500 S. 4th St. 753-6450

Powk Deft Cheats
All 01 Us.
Power theft is costing honest consumers from
coast to coast between $1.7 and $4 billion
annually according to latest estimates. Power
theft—or meter tampering—is illegal, expensive and dangerous.
Now that's bad news.
The good news is that your rural electric
system recognizes the problem and is working
hard to protect you, the consumer. New
technologies and employee training head the list
for stopping power theft. And as an informed
consumer, you can play an important role too.
If you want to know more about our program
to fight power theft, please contact us. You'll
help your neighbor and yourself.
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Introducing Andersen's
new FrenchwoodHinged Patio Door. A
perfect replacement
for that old, drafty,
leaky door you have
now.
You don't need to
build a new addition
to enjoy the classic
elegance of this
French design. Our
beautiful door makes
a perfect replacement
because it's specifically sized to replace
most other swinging and gliding doors.
Best yet, because the Frenchwood hinged door
is made to last, its better days will go on for years.
Come in and see it today.

Come home*

COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
WEST BROADWAY - MAYFIELD, KY.
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Western Baptist Hospital to hold 3rd
Annual Children's Health Carnival
Western Baptist Hospital's 3rd
Annual Children's Health Carnival
will be held June 3rd from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Paducah Tileunan
High School.
The Children's Health Carnival
has become a most popular funfilled day for children ages 2-14
and their parents.
This year over 250 enthusiastic
hospital staff and community vol-

at

A
re
et

unteers will join together to host
over 8,000 parents and children
(1988 numbers).
This year we offer entertainment
from center stage including a puppet show by the Lone Oak First
Baptist Church, Ronald McDonald's Magic Show, Rizpah Temple
Shriners mini cars and motorcycles, Jethro the Clown and more.
Emcees of the show will be Bonnie

Schrock and other WPSD-TV
personalities.
A featured attraction to the carnival will he Greg and Steve,
America's best-selling children's
recording act.
Greg Scelsa and Steve Millang
are California natives who have
played in various rock bands and
worked for the Los Angeles school
system. Having a musical background and being inspired by classroom experiecnes, Greg and Steve
started Youngheart Records in
1975. The first LP they had was
"We All Live Together." Other
favorites are "ABC Rock,"
"Wiggle Wobble" and "Rock-AMotion Choo Choo."
They are famous for teaching
through music covering areas such
as the alphabet, numbers, identifying parts of the body, improving
motor skills and coordination as
well as how to relax, dance, sing
and follow directions.
All their songs are based on the
concept of learning to work, play
and have fun together — stressing
non-competiveness. Come and see
Greg and Steve. They are the Bruce
Springsteen and Michael Jacksons
of the kindergarten set. All of the
stage show will be special and fun
for all ages.

Trump will not raise offer for shuttle
NEW YORK (AP) — Developer
Donald Trump says he'll take his
$365 million offer for Eastern Airlines' Northeast shuttle "and go
home" if the deal isn't approved
by the end of the week.
Trump announced Monday he
won't raise his bid after a federal
bankruptcy judge gave strikebound
Eastern another day to consider a
rival offer for the shuttle from
America West Airlines.
"The price I am paying is
already too high," Trump said in a
statement. "If my deal is not
approved by the end of this week, I
will take my $8 million fee and go
home. I will not agree to any
extensions."
Trump's agreement with Eastern
expires at midnight Friday. Under
the contract, Eastern would pay the
developer $8 million if the deal
collapses. Trump said he has
invested less than that amount in
shuttle preparations.
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Burton
R. Lifland adjourned until today a
hearing at which attorneys for East-

ern, its unions and creditors were
to discuss the competing offers.
Miami-based Eastern and a committee representing creditors sought
the additional time so they could
continue evaluating the two bids,
including the question of whether
America West could get financing.
Eastern already has agreed to
sell the shuttle to Trump, but last
week Lifland gave the airline more
time to consider America West's
bid.
Phoenix -based America West
has offered a package of $415 million for the shuttle and $336 million for 10 Boeing 757s. Alternatively, America West would buy
only the shuttle's gates and landing
slots in the three airports for S375
million, without the 21 Boeing
727s included in Trump's deal.
The 21 Boeing 727s, which are
older than the 757s, have an estimated value of up to $80 million.
Harvey Miller, Eastern's lead
bankruptcy attorney, told Lifland at
Monday's abbreviated hearing that
Eastern still had questions about

America West's financing for the
purchase.
Myron Trepper, an attorney for
Trump, told reporters that "Mr.
Trump is convinced that they
(America West) can't raise the
money. They've been everywhere
in New York, pounding the
pavement."
The airline declined comment on
its financing arrangements. "Those
things are not ready for announcement," America West spokeswoman Daphne Dicino said from
Phoenix.
The bankruptcy court must
approve any sale of Eastern or any
of its assets, including the shuttle.
Eastern's Machinists union struck
the airline March 4 and the airline
received Chapter 11 protection
from creditors five days later. Most
pilots and flight attendants are honoring the walkout.
Two investor groups, one headed
by Chicago commodities trader
Joseph Ritchie and the other led by
former Piedmont Airlines chairman
William Howard, have submitted
formal bids for all of Eastern.

Suzanne Keeslar (center), acting chairman of the Department of Foreign
Language
versity, accepts congratulations from MSU President Kala Stroup as she receives s at Murray State Unithe 1989 Max G. Carman Outstanding Teacher Award. Created by the Student Governme associatio
nt
n, the award honors
teaching excellence as evidenced by effectiveness and ability to motivate
and inspire students in and out of
the classroom. Also shown is Katherine Carman, widow of Max Carman.
was chairman of that department for 46 years, the longest tenure Carman taught mathemetics and
in the university's history.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I've had prostatitis for eight years. Sitz baths relieve
the pain temporarily but the pain always returns. Have you heard of a
thermal treatment for prostate trouble? I understand it to be an internal
device that uses heat.
DEAR READER: The prostate
gland is a spongy organ that produces
„seminal fluid in the male. Because
-antibiotics have difficulty penetrating prostatic tissue, chronic infections
are often difficult to eradicate. The
pain of prostatitis(prostate infection)
is usually due to ccingestion and
spasm; hence, heat (which aids healing and relaxes spasm) may relieve
discomfort.
This is why sitz baths (sitting in hot
water) are often used in conjunction
with antibiotic*. Some doctors have
experimented with heated probes
,which, when introduced into the rectum, radiate warmth to the prostate
gland. To my knowledge, these devices are not generally accepted as
useful for most cases.
Chronic prostatitis can occasionally be worsened by the formation of
calcium deposits (prostatic stones)
within the gland. In such cases, surgery to remove the infection-causing
stones may be necessary However, in
most instances, long-term antibiotic

agreed Monday to expedite the
case at the request of Florida Attorney General Bob Butterworth's
office.
The state repeated a request to
allow enforcement of the law until
the Supreme Court rules on its validity, but the justices denied that
motion for a second time.
"With the denial of the stay, it is
our opinion that the law is unenforceable statewide," said Assistant
Attorney General Mitchell Franks.
The state's 5th District Court of
Appeal, ruling in the case involving the 15-year-old, struck down
the abortion consent law as

Marcos still in critical condition
HONOLULU (AP) — Former
Philippine President Ferdinand
Marcos continued to rally but
remained in unstable and very critical condition Monday with kidney,
heart and lung failure, hospital
officials said.
St. Francis Medical Center officials canceled a scheduled medical
briefing Monday morning, saying
there was nothing new to report.
"The update is there is no
update," hospital spokeswoman
Norma Kop said. "Nothing has
changed."
Marcos, 71, has been listed in
very critical condition since Thursday, when he underwent surgery to
prepare his veins for kidney
dialysis.
He was responding to medicine
and was conscious and alert Mon-

day, but his condition had not stabilized and the prognosis remained
poor, said Gene Tiwanak, assistant
hospital administrator.
Marcos has been hospitalized
since Jan. 15, and as a result has
not had to travel to New York to
face racketeering charges he
bought real estate with money
plundered from the Philippine
treasury.
His wife, Imelda, who is also
charged, last Agek appealed to
Marcos' successbr to allow her
husband to die in his homeland, but
President Corazon Aquino
declined.
The Marcoses have lived in
Hawaii since February 1986, when
they were ousted in a civilianmilitary revolt that brought Mrs.
Aquino to power.

Italian

LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — Rural Kentuckians had a chance today
to vote for such candidates as Oz,
Biscuit, Dido, Pud and Jaybird.
The nicknames of more than 200
candidat
es appeared on the
unconstitutional.
primary-electi
on ballots in KenThe case last week went from
the Florida high court, which tucky. The reason is that almost
denied a stay of the 5th District nobody knows the real names of
ruling sought by a lawyer repre- many of the candidates.
Some of the candidates are Jaysenting the rights of the girl's
fetus, to the U.S. Supreme Court, bird for jailer, Dobber for justice of
which also declined without com- the peace, Dido for sheriff and Pud
ment to order enforcement of the for mayor.
Nicknames are a decidedly rural
law.
phenomen
on, candidates say. For
Lawyers had disagreed whether
instance,
there
are no nicknames on
the ruling by the 5th District in
Daytona Beach would apply to the Fayette County ballot.
For candidates in rural areas,
Florida's other four appeal court
however,
a name with quotation
districts as well, but Franks said
marks in it is the great equalizer,
the Supreme Court's decision
said Flatwoods Mayor T.L. "Larerased all doubt.
dy"
Groves, 71, who is running for
He said that under the decision,
Greenup
County judge-executive.
the 15-year-old girl can legally go
"Anytime you got (a nickname),
ahead with her abortion, if she has
it brings you down on the same
not already done so.
level with the ol' country bcys out
Her lawyer, Jerri Blair of Lees- in the county," Groves said.
burg, has repeatedly refused to "They say, 'He's not one o' them
comment on whether the girl has big shots."'
had or plans to have the abortion,
For Groves, who is serving his
citing her client's right to privacy. fourth term as mayor of Flatwoods,
Blair did not return telephone calls it's important to establish that he's
Monday.
no big-shot politician. What better
Gov. Bob Martinez, an abortion
way than by using the nickname
opponent, said he was disappointed "Lardy."
by the justices' decision. "I would
Besides, almost nobody knows
rather have (the law) implemented
him by his real name. Since
and carried out as I have supported
Groves' playmates named him
it in the past," Martinez said.
"Lardy" at a swimming hole more
The girl is identifcd in court
than 60 years ago — "I was a little
records only as "T.W., A Minor." round boy," he said — the label
The justices ordered the case file
has stuck.
sealed to ensure that her identity
David "Slug" Jones, 55, of Rusremain a secret.
sell County put his nickname on
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trician assures you that her health is
good.
DEAR DR. GOTT. Why, in today's
health-conscious, diet-oriented society are children fatter than ever''- Is
there something about those."couch
potato kids" that pass their time
watching TV and eating junk food?
DEAR READER: Yep. there is.
People — children included — who
are sedentary and continue to eat calorie-rich foods, will gain weight.
Therefore, as a general rule, inactive
kids who constantly eat junk food tend
to be overweight. Also, they are setting themselves up to be fat adults unless they change either their activity
levels, their diets, or both. Exercise
and a prudent diet are as important
for youngsters as they are for grownups.
I9A9 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Nicknames popular with some candidates

Court moves up abortion law hearing
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) —
The Florida Supreme Court refused
Monday to allow enforcement of a
new state law requiring minors to
get parental or judicial consent for
abortions, but moved up a hearing
on the law's validity.
The decison means that single
women under 18 throughout Florida will be able to get abortions
without consent of parents or
judges, at least until the high court
rules following oral arguments
June 27, a lawyer for the state said.
The justices last week had
decided to hear a case involving a
15-year-old girl in September, but

treatment is a satisfactory option for
treating prostatitis and should be attempted before more aggressive ther‘
a py is considered. In my opinion, patients with chronic prostatitis should
be under the care of urologists, specialists trained in diseases of the genito-urinary system.
To give you more information. I am
sending you a free copy of my Health
Report "The Prostate Gland." Other
readers who would like a copy should
send $1.25 with their name and address to P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland,
OH 44101-3369. Be sure to mention
the title.
DEAR DR. GOTT: When my daughter was 17 months old she contracted
chicken pox. • She then developed a
lymph node on her neck. Her doctor
said it developed to fight off the chicken pox, but she's now 22 months old
and I am wondering if this will ever
go away. Should I worry because its
taken so long?
DEAR READER: The lymph nodes
act as filters that prevent infected
material from spreading through the
body. They also serve as factories
where infection-fighting proteins
(antibodies) are made. Lymph nodes
usually swell in response to infection,
such as chicken pox. and may take
months to return to normal size. This
it*IXITITIBI. I believe you needn't worry"as long as your daughter's pedia-

the ballot because, he said,
"In the first, too," Jones said.
"Nobody would have known who proudly.
It was if I hadn't."
Earl "Jughead" Mastin, 61, was
Jones, who is running for county born in Sardis, -a little ol' rough
magistrate, was named for the way town" in Mason County, he said.
he decked a classmate in second
"They always give somebody a
grade.
nickname" there, he said.
"This fella was trying to take
Mastin said his nickname comes
my cigarettes away from me, and I from when he weighed less than
knocked the ... out of him," Jones three pounds when he was born.
said.
but his head grew quickly. Now he
Smoking in the second grade?
just gets the biggest caps, he said.

(No Charge

Wrapping)
9169

[ ORDER YOUR GIBSON
COUNTRY BAKED HAM
FOR MEMORIAL WEEKEND!
)

Wholesale & Retail Meat

CALL TOLL FREE 14100-874-7420

"Only Federal Inspected Meat Market In Murray"
107 N. 3rd St.
Wednesday 11 a.m.

10 p.m

You con? rot this well at home for this price.

Phone: 753-1601

Hours: 7:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. M-F; 7:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Sat.
We Accept Food Stamps
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Telephone rates in the Murray (753, 759, 762) exchanges are being
raised as a result of an increase in the number of telephone stations in
the area. This action is in accordance with the statewide rate schedule
approved by the Kentucky Public Service Commission. The South
Central Bell Telephone Company will make the following rates for local
exchange telephone service in the 753, 759 & 762 exchanges effective
June 23, 1989.
Business
individual 2-play

$12.02

$30 96

$9.02

BASEBALL
CARDS!

Center

1989 MEDICARE
INFORMATION
Medicare is again
changing the Part-A
deductible. You will
be required to pay
even more of the bill.
In fact, If you go to the
hospital. You or your
insurance will have to
pay the first $560.00
before Medicare pays
anything. For free Information call:

759-4436

Top Quality
New 81. Used
Furniture
Collectible
Dolls
G(ftware
Lamp Shades

Residence
Jndivtdual 2-paay

Silk Flowers

GLASS Work Auto glass,
plate glass, window glass,
store fronts mirrors and
glass table tops, storm windows and screens repaired M & G Complete
Glass Co , Dixieland Center, 753-0180

New Arrival
Spring Flowers

$23 22

Jerry McConnell
Insurance
753-4199

At
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
1989 Blazer $378 90mo •
Call Gene at 753-2617
Plus Tax, Title & License
48 fiAo Closed End Lease,
Lease For Less

20% Off
Storewide

These rates are subject to applicable Federal and State taxes and
present zone charges
South Central Bell Telephone Company
Stanley S. Dickson, Vice President

753-9234

HOST (Dry) Carpet
Cleaner, the professional
way to dry clean carpet
yourself Rent the easy-touse Host machine at
Black's Decorating Center,
701 South 4th Street, Murray, Ky. 753-0839

"Our 26th Year"

When you only
have time for one
call...make it to
Murray Ledger &
Times Classified!

Key MiniWarehouses
Hwy. 121 South
Sles from 5x10 to 10x30
753-5562 It no answer:
753-6076, 753-0996

.Short of help — feeling boxed in?
Keep your hat on! Call Classified.
Your ad will send some pretty sharp
people your way. on the double!

Gymnastic
Classes

753-1916

Begin June 6
REGISTER NOW!

753-4647

GLIDDEN Latex wall paint,
5 gal can $2999 Get at
Black's Decorating Center,
701 S 4th St , Murray

FATHER'S Day Special!
8mm film transferred to
video tape. Only 6c per foot
with this ad! Expires June
18. Call Donna Darnell
Video Production Specialties 759-9246.

Harris
25th Anniversary
Edition
Pontoon
Flote Boat
Fully equipped, 70
h.p. Johnson outboard motoc, AM/FM
cassette stereo, grill,
and all the extras!
Great
condition!
$7,000 firm. May be
seen at Cypress
Springs Boat Dock.
Serious buyers call
(417)335-5634
6 p.m.-8 p.m.
Ask for Dave.

KLEMM_

ACT in TV commercials No
experience All ages Child
ren teens, young adults,
families, etc High pay TV
advertising Call for casting
information Charm Studios (313) 542-8400 Ext
2614

Accepting applications for Nurses
Aides. 3-11 shift
and 11-7 shift.
$3.50/hour plus 20¢
per hour shift differential.
Apply at:

West View
Nursing Home
1401 So. 16th St.

Position
In Surgery

RN

Murray
Calloway
County Hospital has
a full time position
available in surgery
for
a
registered
nurse. Hours are 2-7
p.m. with call for 8
hours pay. Qualified
applicants must be
registered with the
Kentucky Board of
Nursing. For more information contact:
Lisa Rudolph
Nurse Recruiter
803 Poplar St,
Murray, Ky. 42071
753-5131 ext. 302
E.O.E.

EOE At/F
LOOKING for affordable
health insurance from a
solid TA" Excellent rated
company? Call Bankers
Life & Casualty, 603 South
4th Street, 753-3422 Free
claim service

24 Ft.

o6n
Nola
Wonted
ADVERTISING Sales:
$250-$500 week commission. Local company seeks
aggressive person with
good attitude. Must have
sales experience and car.
Work Paducah area. Call
Benton, Ky. 527-3869 or
1 - 800 - 54 1 - 4 94 1
9a m.-5p.m. Monday- Friday only

THE FAR SIDE

SORR, BUT YOUR
SUPPER iS GOING TO BE
ELEVEN SECONDS

ANIMAL RIGHTS!
ANIMAL RIGHTS!

LATE TONIEHT

"I PA Nor
IN LOVE-

PART-TIME office Apply in
person at Murray Supply
Company, May 24 & 25
from 1-5p m
PERMANENT Positions
Available Over the road
drivers needed, minimum 3
years experience Call for
appointment
(901)642-0308

Owen

Food Market
114ERE 1 EE 1 VA
140*1 Eilkl4
TANI 1A9-7

PART-TIME Receptionist,
Typist. For physician's office, approximately 20
hours/ week, but must be
flexible. Send resume to
P0. Box 1040-E

RN Full-time RN apply at
EXPERIENCED BODY Tennessee State Home
MAN. Any type of car or Health Services,
Watson
light truck. Full-time posi- Building, P 0
Box 336,
tion available June 1. Sal- Dover, Tennessee
37058
ary based on experience (615)232-5050
Send responses to: P 0
ARCHITECTURAL sheet Box 1040-F, Murray.
SHONEY'S Inn Accepting
metal mechanic for estab- EXPERIE
NCED beauty or
applications for front desk
lished business, 5-8 years barber hair stylists
to work
and housekeeping Please
experience Call 753-8181 in college atomosphe
re apply
for interview
in person.
Call 753-2709
DID Christmas get you beWAITRES
S and kitchen
FEDERAL Jobs Earn
hind? Sell Avon products! $19,654
help
needed
Call
to 72,500 a year
Be your own boss Work
436-5496 for appointment
All
occupat
ions
your own hours, full or part(717)327-5341 Dept WORK from home $60 per
time Earn up to 50%! Call
EB-64
100 preparing mail Infortoday 753-0171
mation send stamp to K S
FEDERAL, state and civil
EARN $600 or more weekly
Enterprises, P 0 Box
stuffing envelopes at home service jobs Now hiring 5157-NW, Hillside, NJ
Your
area
$13,550 to 07205.
No experience Send self
$59.480 immediate openaddressed stamped enveings. Call 1-315-733-6062
lope to P0 Box 23189,
090
ext *F2558.
Detroit, MI 48223
Situation
Warded
EARN MONEY Reading
HELP care for healthy elbooks! $30,000/ year inderly lady. Pleasant coun- ARE you looking
for decome potential_ Details. (1)
try home Room, board and pendable care
with some805-687-6000 Ext
salary Answer to P 0 Box one who offers lots
of love,
Y-10706
1040-C, Murray.
home cooked rpeali,
IMMEDIATE OPENING: snacks, experience, referBy GARY LARSON
Day or afternoon shift for ences? Call me 437-4678
MT or MLT. Competitive I will stay with sick or elderly
salary and benefits. Submit at home or hospital Have
application/ resume to: Per- references and experience.
sonnel, Marshall County Call 753-4590 for more
Hospital, 503 George McC- information
lain Drive, Benton, KY
WILL mow lawns- any size,
42025.
reasonable rates Call after
5P M Mon-Fri, anytime
weekends, Wayne Full time produce
489-2342
person needed.
WILL sit with sick or elderly,
Apply in person.
live in or out 753-0785

3-23

JO'

NEEDED A 'Charles In
Charge to supervise 2
children a boy, 12 a girl, 9
starting June 5 Call for
more info 759-9812 after
5p m

AGENTS needed $350 a
day! Processing procuct orders People call you No
experience Call (Refundable) 518-459-8697 ext
KA973

NANCY
(REPEAT- AFT-ER ME I AM
is LOVf. WIN 61.0660

[
1:12111-7
Yant
—
To Buy

Help
Wontod

NOTICE TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
IN MURRAY, KENTUCKY

IN
LOVE V111A
MR CIANCI

ThE
PART-1'1IE
wet-RI-UTE

PART-TIME.
11AGAE.12 ,

1EPCI4F-R??

MINK-!

100

LOCAL retail store is seeking an ambitious, enthusiastic person to fill a fulltime assistant manager's
position. We offer an exciting career in men's and
women's fashions Retailing experience and good
customer serivce are essential. Attractive salary
and benefits package offered_ Send resume and
cover letter to. P.0 Box
687, Murray, KY 42071

'4AS JsOAC'
A,'

GARFIELD

BEAUTY Shop and equipment, moveable building
Call 6-7p m 489-2818
WELL established 15 year
old janitorial cleaning business and equipment for
sale Grossed $42,000 in
1988. 247-1327 or
247-8316

LOOK,
SARGE
AND
LOut6E
LUG& ARE

1 Fit
4 Gold symbol
6 Wipe out
11 Explosions
13 Essential
character
15 Note of scale
16 Additional
18 Formerly,
formerly
19 Greek letter
21 Danish
island
22 Compass
point
23 Enclosures
for animals
26 Lowe of film
29 Genus of
maples
31 Dabney
Coleman TV
role
33 Father
34 Negative
prefix
35 Emmet
38 Health

OKAY./ I'LL ADMIT
YOU HAVE A STRONG
6R1P! WOW LET
GO!

•

HOLDING
HANDS

KM:UM
SCRAMBLED EGGS
goR DINNER '
7

WHEN IT'S TIME FOQ
DESSERT I'LL TELL
YOU ABOUT my
NEW SHOES

1

2

3

1i
15
.

k
:1441"11,

20
23
30

34
THE PHANTOM

40

V

W1TH 50ME CONNECTION
TRUE,
WITH 'OUR OLO"FRiENO" 5ER6E AN T
„DUKE 504AmE3.42.
JONN ?

45

46
50

56

VIM
RA
PATIO
I NURES
ERRORS
ESSENCE
AD
GE
I T
TEN
THAW
STET
T - AM
ONE
NEAL'S
SNAP
SR
MITT
TRIP
E B
MIER E
SNELL
TAU
RENT
STOA
ANTA
ATES
SO
PA
REDEGMS
T I
ENAMEL
TEETER
AISLE
HE
ODE
DOWN
1 Competent
2 Real estate
map
3 Tantalum
symbol
4 Essence of

6 Enlists
7 Sun god
65 Walk on
8 The sweetsop
66 Tellurium
9 More certain
symbol
10 Bitter vetch
67 Morsel
12 Therefore
roses
14 Latin
5 Theater
conjunction
attendant
17 Periods of
time
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
20 High card
24 Spoken
13
14 25 Weaken
12UU
27 Semi16
17
precious
18
stone
28 Poison
21
22
29 Ventilates
24
25
26 27 28 30 Summer of
"A Different
World"
31
32
33
32 Young
salmon
35 36
38
39
36 Bow
37 Handled
41
42
42 Mrs Roy
Rogers
48 ill
44 Doctrine
46 Thin crisp
47UUUU
cake
51
52
53 54 111
48 Smallest
number
so
oc
49 Uncanny
58UUU
51 Simple
67
63
54 Above
55 Saucy
66
67
56 A cont
57 Danish land
measure
CI 1989 United Feature
Syndicate
59 Tin symbol
62 Calcium
564 Proceed

UUU

19

29

resort
39 Article
40 Concerning
41 Jack of
"Hawaii
Five-0"
43 Irritate
45 Stitch
47 Merchants
50 Early morn
52 Toward
shelter
53 Cleaning
utensil
56 Secure
58 Blood, sweat
and —
60 Brother of
Odin
61 Punish by
monetary
penalty
63 Actor Marc

Answer to Previous Puzzle

57

61
65

MilUU

UU

WE buy scrap aui
copper, brass anc
num cans Call Bal
cycling @ 753-03;

Articles
For Sale

CARAT diamot
437-4950

LARGE Sizes: Is,
golf shirts, swea
jackets at Faye'
Main.

ORTHOPEDIC mai
box springs, new,$
dar detector, nevi
1977 Silver Buick
350 engine, 1 year
gine with papers, 1 )
battery, 6 month in
nator and water pun
FM cassette playei
or make offer. 753

RIDING Mowers:
Cub Cadet hydrc
12HP Craftsman 4'x
ity trailer. Call 75
after 6p.m.

USED 5' Cutter: Goc
dition, $100. 753-01

Appliances

KENMORE Microwasi
cellent condition, TA
old Call 759-112
753-0578 anytime

ETHAN Allen solid I
round table and 4 c
$200 753-7481

NEW furniture
753-2922, ask for Ni

SOLID hard rock r
china hutch, $750
maple end table, $30
ders air conditioner, !
BTU, $80 Call after !
759-4842

640 FORD tractor, 5'1
cutter 753-5461
753-0144

Sports
Equipment

BASEBALL pant!
Faye's, youth sizes
$8.50 Faye's, 514 I
Murray.

110
instruction

BASEBALL Cards M
Mantel, Rookie, mint c
tion, $6,500
354-8050

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

COPPER aluminui
less and radato
prices Open we
Cash 753-0467

M-FARMALL Tractc
point hitch, remole. h
Call 437-4940

Business
Opportunity

WITA

sY

CL

Train for Coreers In
• AIRLINES
•CALJISE LINES
•TRAVEL AGENCIES
HOME STUDY/RES TRAINING
•FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.
*JOS PLACEMENT ASEIST.

1-800-327-7728
ACT TRAVEL SCNaT, Hdatrs Pampa,
INSTRUCTION

LEARN TO DRIVE
TRACTOR -TRAILER
•P•D•xpe•OOP 6,5
•DOT Caddicahort
•Full or pod time
daimon
•INdommord Ospl
•F nark
Aid
Armlet*.

11111

iii

AL1.IANCE
TRACTOR•TRAKER
TRAMING CENT!RS
LEBANON IN
Call Toll Five

11111

1-800-334-1203

,
r14.

Train to be a ProlAssbonsi
-SECRETARY
-EXECUTIVE SEC
-WORD PROCESSOR
MOUE STOOY /RES TRMNING

-FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.
-JOB PLACEMENT ASSIST

1-800-327-7728
T141 MART OICWOOL
•ON e4A.C.T Coop .
Nor hdppre. Pompom,ich Ft

Wad
To 'guy
3 POINT hitch concrete
TIBEK
Call 753-2369 or
753-1568
ANTIQUES by the piece or
collections 753-9433 after
5p m
BUYING aluminum cans
50C lb , battery, scrap
metal, copper and junk
cars KGA Rycycling
492-8183 days. 498-8785
nights
"

CHANNEL Catfish Fi
lings $60 per 1,000 an
Can
delio
(601)840-0307
FIREWOOD for !
437-4667
FIREWOOD for Sale.
removal. Free estir
436-2562, 436-2758
GO carts, go carts, go
5 HP single and d
seats Keith's Lawn &
tor Center, Industrial I
Call 759-9831
HOFFC0 Lii Hoe G
Tiller. only 25Ibs., $2;
Keith's Lawn & Tracto
dustrial Rd , Mu
759-9831
LARGE, large, large
Don of storage buildir
stock for immediate
ery Aaee Portable
ings, Mayfield,
502-247-7831.

WE S
HOU:
If you nE
Insurance,
Medicare Si
Home Insure
We will
companies
possible rat
deliver the ir
your home. I
policy from
free claim s
Our office
Savings Blc
when you r
have to do

Jerry
In;
74
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240
Ward
To Buy

COPPER,aluminum, stainless and radiators Top
prices Open weekends
Cash 753-0467

Wintry Ledger & Times

320
lifsceltaneous

SHARP Copiers & FAX Machines For sales, service
supplies or rental call
1-800-248-4319

Apartments
For Reef

PAGE 13

460
Estate

490

Noose
For Sale

LARGE 7 room apartment,
unfurnished Also 1 & 2
bedrooms, furrished
Lease and deposit re
quired 1604 Miller
753-0932, 753-5898

510

510

Services
Offered

530
Servkes
Offered

Services
Offered

FOR Sale Good rental QUALITY energy efficient
A-1 TREE Service Your
property, tour apartments, brick home on 2 acres
TREE Service Cut or trim
pro service with 35 years
1 block from campus central heat & air, cablevibefore property damage
experience Topping re$42,000, call 753-1203
12 years experience
son. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath.
moval stump removal
WE buy scrap aluminum,
753-8550 after 5p m
spraying and feeding Free
KOPPERUD Realty otters family room, outside storcopper, brass and alumiage, well landscaped with
270
estimates 753-0906
VCR REPAIR Wood VCR
A proven
NICELY furnished 1 or 2 a complete range of Real garden
num cans Call Balcan Re
spots, hues, deck,
Estate
services
with
Mobile
a
wide
method for over
Service Center, cleaningbedroom
apartmen
ts
locycling @ 753-0338
APPLIANCE REPAIR We
patio,
paved
drive
Located
25 yaws!
Homes For Sale
servicing $15, most repairs
cated near campus Also selection of quality homes, 6 miles from
Service dishwashers, distown off 121
For more inforall prices. 753-1222, toll
$35: all brands 3rd Street,
posals
ranges
14x70 CENTRAL heat & Houses For Rent near cam- free
150
ovens
remation and our
1-800-251-HOME Ext North on paved road,
Almo, 753-0530
frigerators washers &
air, 2 bedrooms, living pus Nice, quiet locations. 711L
Articles
Special prices
for courteous, compe- $45,000 Shown by apone
4-5
bedroom,
one
3
515 S 12
dryers Service on most
room, kitchen, utility room,
7534961
For Sale
pointment
WET
BASEMENT? We
only.
753-6825
tent Real Estate service.
makes and models G E
bath, carport/ 753-2644, bedroom 753-0606 nights, We
make wet basements dry
make
buying
&
selling
SECLUDED 3 bedroom
753-6111 days
factory trained The Ap753-8744 753-3855
Work completely guaranReal Estate easy for you ranch, 10 minutes from
1985 BUICK Century LimA CARAT diamond ring,
pliance Works, Dr Rob Mateed Call or write Morgan
NOW
renting
1
and
2
ited
bed1984 BROADMORE 2
66.000 miles, loaded, son Rd
LBL Boat ramp access,
437-4950
Hwy 783
Construction Company,
bedroom, 1 bath, 14x54, 2 room apartments College
440
central AC/ heat 4 miles $5,500 or best offer May 753-2455
Route 2 Box 409-A PaduLARGE Sizes Is, jerseys, large decks, all electric, Farm Apartments
be seen at 1 109 Chestnut
Lots
east of Hardin off Hwy 80
cah,
KY 42001 or call
golf shirts, sweatshirts, central air and heat, A-1 753-3530 after 3p m
(Carquest
)
or call 753-8311 BOGARD
For Salo
Must sell! $31,500
Paving For all ROCKY COLSON Home 1-442-7026
jackets at Faye's, 514 Fox
days or 753-2926 nights
Meadows
354-9190
your sealing, paving, haul- Repair Roofing, siding,
21 ACRE hill 10 mile view of
340
Main
(618)949-3866
WILL do hauling, gravel
1985 MAZDA 626 LX Mar- ing Free estimates
painting, plumbing, con
tree tops (triangle bound by SPLIT Level Brick Home
Houses
mulch,
slabs, sawdust,
ORTHOPEDIC mattress & CLAYTON 82. 14x60, 2
oon.
crete
753-0659
1
3
Free
roads)
owner,
estimates
center Marshall Under construction in nice
Call
all options,
For Rent
driveway white rock Call
box springs, new, $50 Ra- bedrooms, 1 bath, central
474-2307 or 753-6973
County. Look down on Ben- Benton subdivision. 3 bed- $6200 753-6125 or
BREAKING and discing
after 6p m 753-0467
dar detector, new, $20. heat & air, range, ceiling 1004 MAIN 5 rooms, 1 ton's lights! Deer and wild rooms, 21
/
2 baths, utility 753-2615
gardens and yard land- LAWN Mowing Service 10
1977 Silver Buick Regal: fan, cathedral ceiling, built- bath, carpeted, freezer, turkey. No building
room, unfinished den, gar- 1986
DODGE Aries with scaping. Bush hogging, years experience Any type WILL do plumbing installa350 engine, 1 year old en- in microwave and stereo, stove, refrigerator, central $62,500. Joe W Nanney, age, beautiful wooded lot.
AM/FM cassette. A/C, leveling driveways and of lawn care 436-2744 or tion & repairs All guarangine with papers, 1 year old underpinning. All in excel- H/A, $300, $300 deposit 753-9622/ 527-7864
David Fielder, home buil- cruise,
teed Free estimates
sharp car Make an buildings flower beds 436-5211
battery, 6 month old alter- lent condition. Call after 759-1265 after 4p m
der, 527-1705.
Phone 492-8899 or
offer.
2+
436-5430
ACRES
or
out
759-1452.
753-0659
94,
732,
with
nator and water pump, AM/ 5p.m. 382-2867
753-1308
3 BEDROOM house near well near lake, $5,000 firm
SEWING Machine Repair
BTO
1987 PONTIAC Grand Am
FM cassette player. $400
CONCRETE driveways, All
university, $375 2 bed- 759-1419
makes and models,
LE
or make offer. 753-8946.
AM/FM
stereo, tilt slabs and blockwork Tip280
room house near downhome and industry. Call
Motorcycles
wheel, PW Day 753-0632, ton 759-9731
Mobile
town, $325 753-4109
RIDING Mowers: 14HP
Kenneth Barnhill,
ISO
after
5p
m
753-3506
1982
Homes For Rent
HONDA CB-750
Cub Cadet hydrostatic,
CONTRACTOR- Portable 753-2674, Hwy 121 North,
Homes
3 BEDROOM House:
* Four Star*
Custom, 16,e00 miles, new
12HP Craftsman
util- 2 OR 3 bedroom, furnished Washer/ dryer hook-up,
storage buildings, pole Stella, Ky
For Sale
exhaust and back tire, very
ity trailer. Call 753-2388 or unfurnished Some
barns,
Mobile Home
Weak
general
home
Credit?
imnew carport, no pets, $400/ 3 BEDROOM home
SHEETROCK finishing,
in sharp, $900 firm
after 6p.m.
provement Quality work for new
Parts
furniture, natural gas- month + deposit. Days
& Service
Bad
Credit?
or
repair
436-2811
753-1023
country. 2 extra sleeping
less Free estimates 8'x12'
Doors and Knobs
USED 5' Cutter: Good con- electric, air conditioned. 753-1953, nights rooms upstairs, large living
We
Finance
.
SHEETROCK hanging
for $585 489-2663
ATV parts, accessories,
Shady Oaks 753-5209.
$84.95 and up
753-0870.
dition, $100. 753-0946.
room and dining room.
new or repair, 489-2117
Buy Here. Pay Here. DOZER Work
tires & service for all
Exterior
Windows
Central
gas
heat
and air. 12 brands! Keith's
Madding
3 BEDROOM House: 905
Lawn &
Bath & Garden Tubs
'83 Plymouth Reliant
Excavation 247-5188, SHOLAR Plumbing &
miles east of Murray. Tractor,
North
16th
Street,
apIndustrial Rd , Mur300
1c5
Electric. For your everyday
247-5265 or 247-9946
T-Loc Vinyl Skirting
'82 Dodge Aries
pliances furnished $50,000. Call 753-1203.
ray 759-9831
Business
plumbing and electrical
Straps & anchoring
492-8225.
'82
Ford
Rentals
DUANE
Future
3
BEDROO
&
Tracy
M aluminum COME see the
Hauling needs call us at 474-2366
AKillances
world's
Roots Kool Sealed
Service
We will load, haul or 437-4113
'80 Buick Skylark
FIREPLACE, NEW AP- siding, low heating bills, most innovative line of PoRepair & replace siding
KENMORE Microwave: ex- BUILDING just off college PLIANCES,
and
pay
dumping
front
sunporch,
fees
Will
built-in
util'80
3 bedrooms,
Mercury Capri
laris ATVs! Keith's Lawn &
campus Call 753-2967
cellent condition, 21
go anywhere Call anytime SIRESS Roofing Free esti/
2 years
phone
1'4 + bath, house on Syca- ity porch, on large lot. Price Tractor, Industrial Rd., Mur'78 Camaro Z-28
old Call 759-1123 or BUILDING for retail busi- more. Central
(502) 492-8488
mates Guaranteed work
753-0820
negotiable
.
Call 345-2642 ray. 759-9831.
gas heat,
78 AMC Pacer
Hwy. 641 N. Hazel
753-0578 anytime
15 years experience
ness at Dixieland Shopping central air. $440. Will dis- or (618)543-9476.
ELECTRICIAN' Quality 437-4752
480
'78 Olds Cutlass
Center on Chestnut Heat count rent to select tenant
Custom built decks
work at a price you can
3 BEDROOM, 11
/
2 baths,
Auto
160
and air conditioning unit 753-8734.
Lattice or bannister
'76 Olds Cutlass
SUREWA
Y
Tree
Serviceafford
24
hour
1115
service
Circarama
No
, redecorServices
Home
provided Available June 1
4x8 $240
'75 Ford Pinto
charge service call Ru- Topping, pruning, tree reated, $67,000, principals
370
Call 753-3018
Furnishings
6x10 $325
IMPORT
nyon Electric Service moval Aerial bucket truck
Auto Salvage
only,
'71
by
Dodge
appointm
Dart
ent.
livestock
10x16 $660
Fully insured for your proNew & used parts. Mon759-9682
ETHAN Allen solid Maple
759-1401.
& Supplies
Call Samm
SHOPS for rent, Highway
tection Stump removal
Sat 8a.m -5p m 474-2325
round table and 4 chairs
FAMILY Lawn Care. Now in with no lawn damage. Free
94 East, 759-1515.
PERFORMANCE TESTED BY Owner: 3 bedroom
ago
$200 753-7481.
it's 2nd year l Specializing in estimates. No obligation
brick,
large
living
room
with
Simmental and Maines.
550
Used
lawn maintenance, includ- 753-5484
NEW furniture. Call
Anjou crossbred service fireplace, den, utility, all
Feed
Cars
ing
hedges
and
753-2922, ask for Neal
carpeted,
shrubbery
mini-blind
.
Commercial
s, outage bulls. Only the very top
& Seed
OF MURRAY
TELEPHO
wiringNE
jadis
Also
hauling.
Now serving
Building
performers offered for sale building, 1 2/10 acres on 94 1968 FORD 2-door, autoSOLID hard rock maple
515 S I2th
Phone
county and city. 10% off for installed- phones mov&I- HAY: Square bales, $1.2-5'
1
2 miles from Mur- matic, V-8, good shape
All bulls health tested and West, 4/
For Rent
china hutch, $750. Solid
Murray,
KY 753-4961
Senior Citizens Call now residence and business- per bale you pick up in field
guaranteed Smith Broad- ray. $46,500. Must sell! Call after 5p.m. 753-5279.
maple end table. $30 FedGood Location.
for dependable service. experienced Call Bobby Red Clover, Timothy and
Make offer. 759-1987.
bent
Farms,
Cadiz,
KY
ders air conditioner, 9,000
1974 FORD Torino: 54,000
Free estimates. 492-8838. Wade 753-2220
Fescue 436-5430
753-4682 or
4 22 1 1 .
DAY
BTU, $80 Call after 5p m
&IS
actual miles, excellent con753-587
0
(502)235-5182, NIGHT 3 BEDROO
FENCE sales at Sears
759-4842
M, aluminum dition, new tires, $800 4
(502)235-5170.
now Call Sears 753-2310
siding, large lot, city water, Goodyear used tires,
Vans
for free estimate for your
190
320
REGISTERED American mature shade in Lynn 248,50 VR16, $80
1985 FORD Van Custom
needs
f
Farm
753-2593.
Apartments
saddlebred gelding, 3 Grove 435-4144.
XL Dual air and dual tanks,
Equipment
For Rent
FOR
years old, well broke to ride. 3 BEDROO
most
any
type
drive9-passenger, $6,500
M house in 1978 CHEVROLET Malibu
CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
753-6326 after 4:30p.m.
way white rock also, any
640 FORD tractor, 5' wood 1 BEDROOM apartmen
country priced in lower Good dependable car, 489-2841
CUSTOM WOODWORKING
type gravel, dirt and sand
cutter 753-5463 or near university, $160
$20s. 753-9866.
$600 Call 753-7639
All Types Of:
call Roger Hudson,
150
753-0144
month No pets 489-2244
500
3 BEDROOMS with sunken 1979 BUICK Regal ReCustom Woodworking
753-4545 or 753-6763
Pets
Used
M-FARMALL Tractor: 3 1 BEDROOM Apartments:
living room, 2 bedroom with duced! 753-0035, after
& Supplies
Trucks
GENERAL Repair plumb
point hitch, remole. hydro- Furnished, all utilities inbath upstairs, 1 bedroom 5p.m 753-5690
ing,
roofing tree work
1
SMALL
k Call 437-4940
dog
Shih
Tsu
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
with
bath
downstairs, 2'4
duded 436-2755
1972 CHYANNE Pick-up
436-5895 or 436-2642
puppies, $150, ready for a car garage. Also, 2 adjoin- 1979 DATSUN B-210
•Drop by & so* our showroom
350,
excellent
condition
Good condition, 1 owner.
1 BEDROOM apartment new home, have papers. ing apartment
409 SUNBOR AAUP,
200
,• •
• •
s with ap753-0997 after 5p m
GUTTERING by Sears
759-9309
near
after
downtown
6p
m
Murray
Will have Keeshonds born pliances, one with 2 bedSports
Sears residential and com753-4109
any day, $150 474-0107. rooms, one 1 bedroom effi- 1980 DELTA Royale All 1975 CHEVROLET topEquipmere
mercial continuous gutters
per, 350 CID, PS, PB, AT,
2
installed for your specificaBEDROO
Furnished
M
AKC male Austrian Terrier ciency. Located 3 blocks options, new tires, wires, AC, excellent condition
BASEBALL pants a
, tions Call Sears 753-2310
from university, 1 block V-8, high mileage, serviced
1
2 mile from puppy Call 489-2246
fFaye's, youth sizes only Apartment. /
high mileage 759-9856.
7
7
74.
from grade school. garage kept. $2,000
for free estimate
$8.50 Faye's, 514 Main, campus, water paid, $175 1 AKC
• 'slit• :Ai:
753-7908
Registere
after
8p.m., any- 437-4577 or 437-4723
d Keeshong
person,
1979
$185
2
INTERNA
people.
TIONAL
Murray
HAMILTON Cultured
Available now. No pets. No Puppies: Champion blood- time weekends.
Scout
II
V-8
automatic
,
PS,
1980 MAZDA GLC, good
marble and tile 643 Old
line, $150. 247-7436.
children 753-5980.
PB, air, tilt, cruise, 67,000
3 BEDROOMS, plenty of condition. 436-2261
2e0
Benton Rd 753-9400
miles,
2nd owner, $2,500 or
2 BEDROOM apartment for AKC WESTIES Puppies, extras, neat brick house
1982 CHEVROLET Cava- best offer. Real nice truck! HANDYMAN: carpentry,
rent, no pets. Call 753-0521 $150 and Cocker Spaniel located in excellent neighMiscellaneous
lier Stationwagon, good 435-4446 7-ham. during
masonry, painting, electribefore 3:30p.m. or puppies, $100 each. Call borhood. 2 baths, 2 car
the week
cal Quality work for a good
BASEBALL Cards Mickey 753-9475
(901)235-2300.
garage, central gas heat condition. Call 753-3662.
ROOMY & REASONABLE!
Mantel, Rookie, mint condiprice 753-8372
Brick 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, located in quiet
and air, built in heated pool 1982 REGAL Summerset 1984 CHEVROLET 4
AKC
White German She- with
tion, $6,500. Call 2 BEDROOM duplex in
residential neighborhood. Features include central
complete system
Limited: Fully loaded, T- wheel drive, short wheel
HAVE pick-up and 2 mowpard Puppies: Males and 1725
heating & cooling, den with fireplace, recreation room
Northwood, $300/ month
354-8050
Keenland Dr., tops, extra nice 753-0509, base, white, good condiers and 2 people looking for
females, wormed, $150
and fenced backyard $50's Just reduced!
759-4406
759-9579
tion,
759-1543
4-speed
CHANNEL Catfish FingerCall extra lawns to mow on top
each. 753-4742 evenings.
lings $60 per 1,000 and up. 2 BEDROOM,2 bath apartof the ones we already
KOPPERUD REALTY
BY Builder Must see this 1983 GRAND Prix U. 437-4092 after 4p m
ment Central H/A, water BEAUTIFUL 7 month old new beautiful 3 bedroom,
Can
have If interested call
deliver
711 Main St.
Gray,
753-1222
T-tops,
loaded,
and appliances furnished, male Boxer 489-2664
(601)840-0307
753-2798 after 3p m
610
quality built home on 3 51,XXX miles, $5,350. Call
washer & dryer hook-up, GROOMINGDALE'S
, 2513 acres,5 minutes from town. 753-3985.
FIREWOOD for sale
HOUSECLEANING! Will
adults only, no pets
Campers
Coldwater
Road, Greg Mayall 753-7617,
437-4667
do basics and even win753-3949
1984
CHRYSLE
R
LAZER:
753-6756. Clean, new, Charles Jennings
dows Reasonable rates
A/C, tilt, AM-FM cassette, 1978 STARCRAFT 21' sel
FIREWOOD for Sale. Tree 2 BEDROOM
Duplex. Car- modern faciltiy. The ulti- 753-8673.
Call 753-6942
contained tandem trave
PS,
PB
753-4993
after
removal. Free estimate_ port, extra nice,
mate
for
all your pet's BY Owner:
trailer, fully equipped, ex
behind
3 bedrooms, 1 4p.m.
436-2562, 436-2758.
INSULAT
ION blown in by
Cain's Jeep Eagle, $300/ grooming needs
cellent condition, $3,975
bath, Keenland Dr. ApSears TVA approved
GO carts, go carts, go carts! month + deposit 753-4487. INTERESTED in a career pointment only. 474-2342. 1984 FORD Tempo GL- 753-8019
Save on those high heating
automatic, air, 2 door,
* Septic Tank Installation
5 HP single and double AIR conditioned, upstairs, 3 in dog training? Register
and cooling bills Call Sears
JUST right for growing fam- 60,000 miles Call after 1979 28' AIR, awning, exseats Keith's Lawn & Trac- room, furnished apartment, now for summer courses at
cellent
condition,
753-2310
$5,500
tree
for
or
estimate
& Repair
ily! Attractive home, 3 5P M 753-5279
tor Center, Industrial Road
the Institute of Canine
partial utilities paid
best offer 759-1987
acres, northern Henry
LAWN
mowing
*
Water and Sewer Line
and
trimCall 759-9831
Technolog
y
&
Education
1-395-5285
County, Tn. Must see to 1987 LIGHT blue Pontiac 29' AIRSTRE
ming, large or small,
AM Rear
Maio( instructor is a profesBonnevill
appr
*
e,
loaded,
Ditchi
ecia
like bath, awning all around.
HOFFCO Lil Hoe Garden APARTMENT For Rent.
ng
te
435-4447 or 436-2331
sional educator and inter- (901)247
new, 45,000 miles $9000 like
-5547
Tiller. only 251bs., $229.95. Central heat and air, apnew inside and out
nationally know dog trainer
436-5463
LEVELING, tiling, mulchKeith's Lawn & Tractor, In- pliances, quiet area, ideal (502)436753-0114
2858.
LAKEFRONT home for
ing. landscapping
dustrial Rd , Murray. for retired or single person,
sale- over 2100 square
USED EQUIPMENT 2500
753-2555
759-9831
$300/ month. 753-8096 or McCLURE'S Tropical Fish, feet. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths
watt generator, 20'
located next to Bunny
Now
it's
753-2633.
LICENSED electrician, reon 1 acre wooded lot with
LARGE, large, large selecCarefree awning. Reese &
Bread at 622 South 4th
sidential and commercial
tion of storage buildings in FURNISHED 1 Bedroom
boat dock. Located 11
/
2
Easy Lift hitches and sway
Street, invites you to try our
Air conditioning Sales and
stock for immediate deliv- Apartments 1 small- 1
miles north of Paris LandI-800-325-3229
controls, other misc trailer
Science Diet dog and cat
service Gas installation
ing State Park $125,000
ery Acree Portable Build- large, $1508 $175/ month,
equipment
753-0114
foods
Telephone
and repair for natural and
901-232-8392
ings, Mayfield, Ky. close to campus, nice, 759-9513
The rapidly growing Pennynle Regional
Fred's Repair
LP
502-247-7831.
dean 753-7276
520
LOVELY
Redwood Home
753-7203
REGISTERED 3 year old
Associa
te Degree Nursing Program ofBoats
female Golden Retriever, Lakeview with lake access,
LICENSED electrician
& Motors
fers
beautifully
full-time
landscape
teaching positions. Respond.
3
$75 Registered female
New & Used
James Gallimore electrical
/
2 baths, mas14
brindle Border Collie, 6 bedrooms, 21
ALUMINU
M
boat,
20HP
sibilities
in this innovative quality nursing
GM Executives &
service Commercial and
ter bath has Jacuzzi, greatelectric start trolling motor
months old, $100
' Program Vehicles
residential Fast, courteous
room
has
wet
bar,
approgram
include teaching continuing eduand locator Trailer with
759-1276
service 759-1835
pliances, washer & dryer.
101-142-3•00
custom cover 354-8586
cation,
student
guidance and advising
many more extras Call
Hwy. 79 W. — Paris
If you need any form of Life
MITCHELL PAVING 30
400
436-2371
17'
RASCAL
Sailboat
Clinical
Call
atfiliatio
n includes a 401 bed
years
experienc
Hauling/
e
Insurance, IRA, Major Medical,
753-8494 or 753-0375
excavating, seal coating
Produce
regional
teachin
g
and referral hospital. A
Medicare Supplement or Nursing
18' BUCKANEER Sailboat and striping For estimate
STRAWBERRIES! WalHome Insurance just give us a call.
M
S
N.
with
call
Rocky,
commun
Guy,
ity college experior
R
B
with nether, $1,250
lace's U-Pick Picking
753-1537
We will check with several
753-9371
ence
preferre
is
d.
A
12 month annual
hours Tuesday, Thursday,
companies to give you the best
MOBILE HOME SpecialistSaturday 7a m.-7p.m
1979 MERCURY Motor
Season Passes for the Murray
appoint
ment
beginni
ng
in August offers a
70HP, power tnne stainless repair. leveling, underpinMonday, Wednesday, Fripossible rate and benefits and
Callow
ay
County
ning,
set-ups,
pool
salary
depende
bear-downs,
may
nt
upon
qualific
be
ations with
steel prop, excellent condi
day 4.30p.m.-7p m. Sundeliver the information to you and
roofs, floors, plumbing. wirday 1-Sp.m, Location:
bon 753-9382 after 5p m
purchased now through pool opengenerou
s
benefits
vacation
and
plan.
your home. If you decide to buy a
ing, washing, hurricane
North 16th & Poor Farm
ing. (Memorial Day Weekend)
straps
436-5255
Applicat
ion
deadlin
policy from us, we also give you
Road Phone 753-0195
e
is
May
30th
530
for this
Price 50e quart or $1 quart
Services
MOODY Mower Repair
free claim service.
teaching position at Madisonville Compicked
Offered
Pick-up and delivery, al
Our office is in Hopkinsville Fed.
Family Passes
munity College. The ongoing commitwork guaranteed
Savings Bldg., 7th & Main, but
10
APPLIANCE SERVICE
753-5668
ment, to expand the nursing program,
Single Passes
$40
Kenmore, Westinghouse,
Real
when you need service, all you
NEW
homes
built, decks
offers you progressive teaching methods
Whirlpool 29 years experiEstate
have to do is call
ence Parts and service, and additions Hourly or
augment
ed by the challenge of the current
1 LOT With 2 Houses 1
Used Appliances Bobby contract 435-4306
brick, 1 frame, in town
Hopper, 753 4872 or PLUMBING repairman with
nursing shortage. Send resume to: Dr.
753-0955.
436 5848
same day servioe. Call
James Kerley, Madisonville ComCOMMERCIAL rental in
436-5255
ATKINS Painting Free es
munity College, University Circle, Mavestment property for sale
renews with Over 20 years PORCHES and
docks and
Must sell, leaving the area
experience Call 437-4221
disonvil
le, KY 42431. EOE-AAE.
remodeling Cal G & A
247-1327 or 247-8316
after 5pm
Construction 4362617

Rent A Car
From Us At

TOYOTA

TOYOTA

r

GENE STEELY
BACKHOE SERVICE

753-6156

•Y•

Taylor
Dan
r,„„ Free
Chevrolet, Oldsmobile,
CedIllec, ol
Pens, TN

WE STILL MAKE
HOUSE CALLS!

*pre Season Sale*

Jerry McConnell
Insurance
753-4199

,̀
i10 V"'

Passes may be purchased at the
Park Office
10th & Payne St.
Phone 753-7640

NURSING INSTRUCTOR

eir ••-e•
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OBITUARIES
Wayne Cook
Wayne Cook, 65, of 906 Pogue,
Murray, died today at 2:24 a.m. at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was a veteran of World War II.
Born Dec. 14, 1923, in Stewart
County, Tenn., he was the son of
the late Clarence Cook and Opal
McDougal Cook.
Mr. Cook is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Marian Garner Cook, to
whom he was married on Nov. 1,
1941; one daughter, Ms. Mitzi

Jones, 1501 Beckett, Murray; one
son, Jim Cook, Redford, Mich.;
seven grandchildren; four greatgrandchildren.
The funeral will be Thursday at
II a.m. in the chapel of BlalockColeman Funeral Home. Burial
will follow in Murray City
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 4 p.m. Wednesday.

Ms. Miriam Hargrove
Services for Ms. Miriam Hargrove were Monday at 3 p.m. in
the chapel of Byrn Funeral Home,
Mayfield. The Rev. Harry Yates
officiated.
Pallbearers were Rayburn Brittain, James Ray Flood, Marshall
Prater, Carney Pierce, Holland
Shelton and James McNeely. Burial was in Farmington Cemetery.
Ms. Hargrove, 70, Meadowview
Retirement Home, died Friday at
3:45 p.m. at Community Hospital,

Mayfield.
A retired employee of Merit Clothing Company, Mayfield, she was
a member of Farmington Baptist
Church. She was the daughter of
the late Ledo Hargrove and Ozella
Coles Hargrove.
Survivors are two sisters, Mrs.
Dorothy Ruple, Jensen Beach, Fla.,
and Mrs. Laurine Rogers, Mayfield; one stepsister, Mrs. Edith
Mohler, Detroit, Mich.; one niece;
one 'nephew.

Mrs. Cosy Myers
The funeral for Mrs. Cosy Myers
will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home. The Rev. Ralph McConnell
and .the Rev. John Pippin will officiate. Mrs. Oneida White will be
organist and soloist.
Pallbearers will be Lowell Key,
Ronald (Sonny) Lockhart, James
Kuykendall, Bill Collins, Steve
Knott and John Lax. Burial will
follow in Sinking Spring Cemetery'.
Friends may' call at the funeral

home after 5 p.m. today (Tuesday).
Mrs. Myers, 93, of 520 South
Seventh St., Murray, died Sunday
at 12:20 a.m. at West View Nursing Home.
She is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Lila Workman and husband,
Kenneth, Concord, Calif.; two
sons, Covel Myers, Paducah, and
Rex Myers, Palm Coast, Ha.; six
grandchildren; three greatgrandchildren.

Herman K. Wicker
Funeral rites for Herman K.
Wicker will be Wednesday at 10
a.m. in the chapel of 1.11. Churchill
Funeral _Home. The Rev. David
Brasher and John Dale will
officiate.
Active pallbearers will be Mancil Vinson, Hafton Garner, Walton
Fulkerson, Albert Crider, Rupert
Emerson and Charles Chaney.
Members of Steadfast Sunday
School Class of Elm Grove Baptist
Church will serve as an honorary'
group.
Burial will follow in Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
lome after 5 p.m. today (Tuesday).

Mr. Wicker, 68, of 208 North
Eighth St., Murray, died Monday at
6:24 a.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Sue Carraway Wicker; half sister,
Thelma B. Wicker, Murray; stepdaughter, Mrs. Carolyn McCrady
and husband, Bob, Calvert City;
two stepsons, Tommy Carraway
and wife, Peggy, Rt. 1, Murray,
and Sodie Carraway, Boulder,
Colo.; cousin, Mrs. Noble Bray,
Murray; four stepgrandchildren,
Michael Purvis, Karen Carraway,
Tuna Hack and Jason Carraway;
two stepgreat-grandchildren, Adam
Hack and Summer Hack.

THE ACES ON BRIDGE' BOBBY WOLFF
"The real world is not easy to live
5-23-A
NORTH
in. It is rough: it is slippery. Without
•A J 7 2
the most clear-eyed adjustments we
•K 10 9 3
fall and get crushed. A man must
•A Q
+742
stay sober: not always, but most of
the time."
WEST
EAST
— Clarence Day. •6 3
•Q 10 9 8 5
IP 5
•6
•J 10 9 8
•K 7 6 5 4 2
+9
South played today's slam in ac- 4KQJ 1065
cord with the percentage tables.
SOUTH
What he failed to consider was that
•K4
the reality of West's pre-emptive
AQJ8742
bid superseded any guide provided
•3
4A 8 3
by percentage tables.
South won his club ace with Vulnerable: North-South
mixed feelings about the three clubs Dealer: West
in dummy. With fewer clubs in dum- The bidding:
my. the slam would have been easy.
North
East
South
On the other hand. East couldn't West
Dbl
6•
Pass
hold more than one club, so it was
Pass
Pass
Pass
"safe- to finesse into East's hand.
South drew trumps with his ace
Opening lead. Club king
and finessed to dummy's diamond
queen. East won and returned a diamond for one club discard, and
BID WITH THE ACES
South now pondered over the
5-23-13
spades. He decided to try a second South holds:
finesse, and when this lost, the slam
went one down.
•Q 10 9 8 5
•6
In a vacuum, taking two finesses
•K 7 6 5 4 2
offers a solid 75 percent chance at
▪9
success. In . light of the pre-empt.
there was a better way to play the
North South
slam.
1
After the trump ace draws 1•
trumps. South should cash the king 2+
and ace of spades and ruff a low
ANSWER:Two spades. Do not force
spade. When no queen appears,
with two diamonds, which is sure to
dummy's diamond ace is cashed and
invite trouble. Try to play at two
the diamond queen is ruffed. Next,
spades — even a pass of two clubs is
dummy is entered in trumps and the
reasonable. With obvious misfits,
spade jack is offered to East's queen
stop bidding as soon as practicable.
while South discards a club. East is
now stuck and must surrender a Send bridge questions to The Aces. PO Box
ruff and discard, giving South his 12363. Dallas, Texas 75225, with self-addressed.
stamped envelope for reply
12th winner.
Copyright 1989 I 'oiled Feature Syndicate
11
,

3+

Dollar surges, reaches record high
Mrs. Vida
Parrish Smith
Graveside rites for Mrs. Vida
Parrish Smith were today at 11
a.m. at Lebanon Church of Christ
Cemetery in Weakley County,
Tenn. Wayne Williams officiated.
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Smith, 94, of 711 Payne
St., Murray, died Monday at 3:15
a.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Eva Parham, Dresden, Tenn.; four
nieces, Blanche Tuck, Sylva Atkins, Annie Woodbridge and Betty
Ausin; two nephews, Joe Richardson and Paul Parham,

Mrs. Clara
Paschall
Final rites for Mrs. Clara Paschall were Monday at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Miller Funeral Home of
Murray. The Rev. Eddie Young
and the Rev. Terry Sills officiated.
Music was by the Choir of Sinking
Spring Baptist Church.
Pallbearers were Ed Asbridge,
Darrell Clark, Robert Glen Clark,
Joe Fridy, Coffield Vance and Ray
Sims.
Burial was in Sinking Spring
Cemetery.
Mrs. Paschall, 97, Rt. 4, Murray,
died Saturday at 7 p.m. at West
View Nursing Home.
She is survived by one son, Billy
M. Paschall and wife, Frances, Rt.
4, Murray; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Velma Paschall, Rt. 4, Muray; six
grandchildren, Mark Paschall,
Mitch Paschall, Margaret Lamb,
Meleah Hacker, Steve Paschall and
Bobby Paschall; 10 greatgrandchildren.

FREE
GREENS
FEES
American Lung
Association of
Kentucky's

1989 Golf
Tour Card
Play over 50 courses for
only $25
May 1 - Oct 31, 1989
Entitles the cardholder
to ONE FREE ROUND of
golf at each of the participating courses.
(Restrictions apply to some
courses.)

To Find Our More or to
Order Your Card Contact

ALA of Kentucky

NEW YORK (AP) — The dollar
surged Monday, smashing the
2-mark level for the first time in
-year
2'A years and hitting a
high vs. the yen despite repeated
central-bank selling and a White
House plea to depress the U.S.
currency.
The rally eased interest rates in
the credit markets and hclped cause
a huge drop in commodity prices.
Gold in particular was hurt, falling
$3 to a late bid of $364.50 a troy
ounce, Republic National Bank of
New York reported. The White
House issued a statement on the
dollar, its first since President Bush
took office, warning that a further
increase in the currency could
"undermine international efforts to
reduce global trade imbalances."
The statement was in conjuction
with repeated dollar-selling efforts
by the Federal Reserve, the Bank
of Japan and several European central banks. The dollar eased slightly
from its highest levels, but currency analysts attributed that to speculators cashing profits on the dollar's persistent rally.

Currency analysts said the market perceives weakness between the
United States and its six key trading partners, known as the Group
of Seven, in foreign-exchange policies, despite official statements to
the contrary. Dealers said that was
a key element behind the dollar's
strong gains Monday.
Supporting that sentiment was a
story in Monday's New York
Times that said some U.S. officials
would prefer to rely less heavily on
intervention and shift to a more
flexible dollar policy.
In addition, West German Bundesbank President Karl Otto Pochl
said in an interview with the
French newspaper Le Monde he
thought recent interventions have
proven ineffective and that his
country could live with the firmer
dollar. The Bundesbank was conspiciously absent from Monday's
intervention.
"The market seems to be focusing on disarray in the G-7," said
Marc Chandler, a currency analyst
with Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. in
Chicago.
However, some analysts contend

Patient injected with altered cells
WASHINGTON (AP) — Scientists searching for new ways to
battle cancer have for the first time
injected genetically altered cells
into a human.
The lead researcher in the federally approved experiment launched
early Monday at National Institutes
of Health, Dr. Steven A. Rosenberg, said a milky-colored fluid
containing cells that were genetically manipulated using a mouse
virus was intravenously administered to a cancer patient.
NIH officials would identify the
patient who underwent the 30-minute procedure only as a male suffering from malignant melanoma,
the extremely virulent disease also
known as black mole cancer.
"Today was the first ever," said
Rosenberg. "It is the first time that
a new gene has been introducedt
into a human.
A federal court suit settled last
Tuesday cleared the way for the
experiment. The Foundation on
Economic Trends and its president,
Jeremy Rifkin, had sued earlier this
year to block the research, claiming
the experiments had been approved
by the NIH without proper public
hearings.
A federal judge dismissed the
suit after the NIH, located in suburban Bethesda, Md., agreed that a
committee that evaluates human
gene research will hold all its
deliberations and votes in open
public hearings.
Rosenberg, a National Cancer
Institute researcher, and his collaborators Dr. R. Michael Blaese,
also of NCI, and Dr. W. French
Anderson of the National Heart,
Lung and Blood Institute, are using
a mouse virus to study a cancertreating technique that uses white
blood cells called tumor-infiltrating
lymphocytes, or TILs.
The researchers earlier had

removed TIL cells from a patient's

tumor and spurred them to multiply
by bathing them in the growth factor interleukin-2, or IL-2. The cells
and the IL-2 were then injected
back into the patient, where scientists believe they attack the cancer
directly and exclusively.
Earlier research showed the technique suppressed tumor growth in
12 of 20 patients tested, Rosenberg
reported.
The researchers want to determine why the therapy worked in
some patients but not in others. To
do this, they mark the TIL cells
with a bacterial gene that can be
easily identified, enabling the
researchers to track their distribution and effectiveness.
The scientists mark the TIL cells
by using a mouse leukemia retrovirus that could change the genetic
pattern of the TIL cells. A bacterial
gene that is resistant to neomycin,
an antibiotic, is introduced into the
mouse virus. The virus, in turn, is
exposed to the TIL cells and transfers into those cells the bacterial
gene.
The resulting "soup," a milkywhite fluid, is then injected into the
patient. By tracking the distribution
of the neomycin-resistant gene, the
researchers can determine where
the TIL cells go in the body and
how long they live.
Rosenberg said the mouse virus
has been crippled so it cannot
reproduce, and the virus dies after
completing the gene transfer.
"Three or four" tests were to be
run within 24 hours and many more
over the course of several weeks on
the patient who received the first
gene-altered cells, Rosenberg said.
A second patient will receive the
cells later this week and "in the
incubator right now, we have cells
for another half dozen patients,"
Rosenberg said.
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PARIS (AP) — Libya's leader,
Col. Moammar Gadhafi, said in an
interview on French television that
a Palestinian state and an Israeli
state could never co-exist in the
Middle East.
"We recognize only one Palestinian state on Palestinian land,"
Gadhafi told the interviewer for
France's TF1 network on Monday.
"One Palestinian state in Palestine.
The Palestinians, whether they are
Arabs or Jews, constitute a Palestinian state."
Asked if co-existence was
impossible, he responded: "Impossible, and even the Israelis know
that it is impossible."
PLO chairman Yasser Arafat has

opted for a two-state solution in the
Middle East and staked out the
West Bank of the Jordan River and
the Gaza Strip for the Palestinians.
At the last session of the Palestine National Council, the PLO's
legislative branch, the organization
recognized Israel and renounced
terrorism. That position was stated
more firmly by Arafat later.
Israel continues to refuse to talk
to the PLO, which it considers a
terrorist organization.
During a visit to Paris, Arafat
tried to remove another obstacle to
talking with Israel by declaring the
PLO charter, which calls for eliminating Israel, "outdated."
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Under the approved research
plan, up to 10 patients will receive
genetically-altered cells.
Rosenberg said the agreement
specifies that all the patients must
be terminally ill with malignant
melanoma and expected to live
only about 90 days. The patients,
who will not be identified, are all
volunteers and have given written
consent for the tests after being fully informed of the procedure, the
NIH said.
Rosenberg said the ultimate goal
of the experiments is to develop
genetically-altered cells'wx't
would be more effective in battling
cancer. The technique may eventually be applied to a variety of
tumors, he said.
"We're trying to develop more
effective cancer treatment, and this
is just a tool to help us do that," he
said. "We're working in the lab to
develop other genes that will make
the cells more effective as anticancer agents."
Rosenberg said other researchers
are closely following the experiments in hopes of finding ways that
genetically-altered cells could be
use to combat other diseases.
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there's little the G-7 can do right
now to re-direct the dollar, unless
major economic policy changes are
made.
"I think they (G-7 officials) are
encountering a situation not unlike
the situation confronting the Chinese government," said David H.
Resler, chief economist for Nomura
Securities Inc. in New York.
"They have this huge public
sentiment out there that is being
expressed in ways not to their liking but there's not much they can
do about it."
The United States could depress
the dollar by easing credit policies,
but that could undermine its
inflation-fighting efforts, analysts
said. High U.S. interest rates, in
comparison to those overseas,
make investments like bonds more
attractive to foreigners, thereby
increasing the need to convert their
currencies to dollars.
Also supporting the dollar are
growing inflation abroad and political uncertainty in West Germany
and Japan, analysts said. The unrest
in China also was having a positive
effect on the dollar, they said.
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WHAT BOOKS ARE HELPFUL?
Like all professionals, we must keep up
with developments and trends to serve
better the needs of our community.
As part of this continuing education, we
often come across books that might be
useful in our role as funeral counselors. We
are pleased to pass along the following
books. They may be useful in your own
family situation now or in the future.
"Jonathan Livingston Seagull", by Richard Bach
"A Death in the Family", by lames Agee
"Dr. Tom Dooley, My Story", by
Thomas A. Dooley
"The Summer After the Funeral", by Jane
Gardam
"Help for Your Grier, by Dr. Arthur
Freese
"Charlotte's Web", by E.B. White (for
children)
"Explaning Death to Children", by E.A.
Grollman
"Death as a Fact of Life", by David
Fiend in
"On Death and Dying", by E. KublerRoss
"Death,the Final Stage of Growth",by E.
Kublerloss
"Death and the Family", by L. Pincus
Feel free to call or stop by if you would
like to discuss any specific book, whether
it is listed above or not. Cu own personal
library is available for your use and
reference.
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